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PRESIDENT'S LETTER

The Hampshire Ornithological Society was well and truly launched at
our inaugural meeting on March l7th and was given a generous blessing
by our parent body, the Harnpshire Field Club. The attlndance of morE
than a hundred people at this meeting was an encouraging indication of
the enthusiasm of our members. It appears that the iiming of our
venture was well chosen and that the SocieEy is now ready to play an
important role in Hampshire's future.

Our programme for the remainder of 1979 is designed to cater for all
tastes. .Peginnep,an{ new members will find a ready welcome. I hope
they will take full advantage of the various field meetings; the leadeis
are expert in the county's ornithology and wlil be very wi[ling to answer
qxestions or help in the identification of species. Many of the localities
chosen are off the beaten track and provide a good means for getting to
know more about the county, far from the tourist crowds which thr6ng
the better-known areas.

Hampshire will always be a Mecca for tourists because of its wealth
and variety of scenic beauty. Although the energy crisis has reduced the
tourist pressure this,y-ear, we are likely to have only a temporary respite.
O^ne of our responsibilities must be to monitor the effects of the pressure
of human numbers (and cars) on the natural environment, with
particular reference to the habitats ofendangered or rare bird species. In
this we shall, of course, be co-operating with other bodies cbncerned
with conservation. Good conservation nearly always has to be a
compromise between the wish to preserve all natural r-esources and the
economic or recreational leeds of the region. We must recognize that
tourism is part of the life-blood of Hampshire. The broid aim of
economic development (which includes tourism) is to enhance the
material well-being of people, whereas conservation emphasizes the wise
management of the qualitative aspects of the human environment, so
that they can add depth and mealing to life. Our object must be to lielp
those concerned with the economic aspects of Hampshire's developmeni
to avoid the undesirable side effects of their work. This is best achieved
by establishing a consultative partnership between developers and
conservationists - not by organizing protests when it is alr-eady too
late! But if our Society is to play an effective part in this, we ne-ed to
est-ablish.our authority. For this we must obtain much more complete
information about the status and habitat requirernents of Hampshire,s
bird-s. There are still large areas of the couniy where our knowiedge is
lar lrom adequate.

Th-e Hampshire Ornithological Society can and will providc its
members with enjoyable entertainrnent in the form of field m-eetings and
lectures. However, if the Society is to flourish and contiibute
adequately to nationa'l ornithology we need active participotion by as
many-members as qossible. Taking part in the various surveys, nest-
recording, contributing to the news-letters and annual repod, oi helping
with the indoor meetings _can be fun as well as being valuable. ThE
Ma{rag,qment Committee u8ll be delighted to receive youi help.

Fi_na_lly, let me repeat what I said at our inaugural meeting: we need a
much larger membership if we are to succeed in obtaining adequate
ornithological coverage of our county and if we are to-build our
financial f€sources to a satisfactory level, Please help by recruiting at
least one new member this year' 

GLry MouNTFoRT
2 (President)



EDITORIAL
This is the first report to be published by the Hampshire

Ornithological Society. In format it is much the same as the reports of
recent years in that the bulk of the report is made up of the Systematic
List, with sections at the end on estuary counts and ringing together
with a paper on the breeding numbers of grebes and wildfowl. The only
Isle of Wight records to be included are those from St. Catherine's
Point (because migrants passing there are clearly part of the same
movernent seen on the mainland and the combined figures give a better
idea of movement) and one or two sea-bird records from the colonies at
Main Bench (because mainland records of auks, for instance, clearly
depend to some extent on the size and decline of the Island colonies).

The Systernatic List was written by John Clark, Noel Elms, David
Steventon, Eddie Wiseman and myself. The publication date is once
again rather late, and the reason is the same one that has plagued bird
recording in Hampshire for so many years, that is the arrival of records
from some observers as late as June which means that sections of the
Systematic List have to be repeatedly rewritten as the new evidence
comes to light. The vast majority of observers do send in their reports to
us in good time, but we will only be able to get the report out in good
time when there is an almost complete return of records by the end of
January, and observers are urged to meet that deadline.

JOHN TAVERNER
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POLICY, MEI\,IBERSHIP AND ORGANISATION OF
TIIE HAMPSHIRE ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The society was founded in January 1979, following the winding-up
of the Ornithological Section of the Hampshire Field Club. The objects
of the society shall be for the public benefit:

(a) to promote the recording, study and research into ornithology
within the County of Hampshire and collate and maintain the
results;

(b) to publish the results of such study and research and ro publish
reports, newsletters and other papers of ornithological interest
as may be deemed by the Society suitable or desirable for
promoting its objects;

(c) to support and encourage the preservation and conservation of
wild birds and places of ornithological interest in the County
and to protect these from injury, ill-treatment or destruction.

(d) to promote interest in the objects of the Society and for this
purpose to arrange lectures and meetings and to organise tours,
rambles, excursions and the like .

Membership is available for the following subscriptions (as frorn Jan.
r 980).

Ordinary Membership
Joint Membership. .. ... . ..

(2 or more members at the same address)

f3
f4

Associate Membership.
(Students between l8 and 25)

Junior Membership
(Members under l8)

Corporate Membership
(Schools, N.H.S.s etc.)

t2

f)

[5

Application should be made to the Hon. Membership Secretary.
Subscriptions are renewable on January l.st each year, but the
subscription of any new member joining after September 30th shall
cover the succeeding calendar year, save that members so joining shall
not be entitled to receive the Bird Report published in the year they are
joining.

All members receive the annual Bird Report, quarterly Newsletters,
and the Summer and Winter Programmes, which give details of all
indoor and outdoor meetings arranged on behalfofthe Society.

The Newsletters contain Society news and views, articles on various
aspects of Hampshire ornithology, recent reports, ringing news, and
details ofthe organisation, progress and results of surveys organised by
the Field Studies Committee. These include wildfowl and wader counts,
breeding censuses and migration watches. New surveys are started every
year, and the newsletter serves as a medium to contact potential
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volunteers, All members are invited to take part in surveys and
contribute articles to the newsletter.

Regular field meetings are arranged for'all parts of the country
throughout the year, and venues far afield are also selected, e.g. Cley
and Dungeness. Meetings are designed to introduce members to various
habitats and to provide opportunity for novices of all ages to learn more
about birds under field conditions.

Indoor meetings (usually illustrated lectures) are arranged in the
winter months. Most of these will be of interest to all members, but
some may cater particularly for specialist groups, e.g. wader counters
meetings.

The Society is administered by the Management Committee. Three
sub-committees, Field Studies, Records and Publications, and
Recruitment, Publicity and Programme are responsible for these
particular areas to the Management Committee. Officers of all the
committees are listed on the inside front cover of this report,
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POLICY OF THE HAMPSHIRE BIRD REPORT
THE ANNUAL REPORT is basically an account of birds seen in Hampshire
during the year. The information is presented by summarising all observatio'ns for
the y-ear into a systematic list and by printing papers wheie space permits. To
avoid repeating similar information each year, theReports wil[ be b-ased on ,.A
Revised List of Hampshire and Isle of Wight Birds" and ,.Wildfowl in
Hampshire" and only information that is new to or different from the text of
these books will be published, along with local detail that the books could not
include for reasons of space, The Annual Reports from 1955 onwards shoutd be
qsed to obtain a complete picture of a species in Hampshire, for these contain
data on local numbers, migration and like detail that irnot available elsewhere.
Various local reports are also available that give details of birds at those localities
and a list of these is given at the start of the systematic list.

The Report has four main objectives:

(i) To provide as full an account as possible of bird life in the county so that
an-y ornithologist needing information from llampshire can obtain it by
referring to the Annual Beports and the bird books on which they are based.
Every record received is flrletl for permanent safekecping so that iftthe Reports
do not give sufficient detail, and printing costs limit the amount that we can
publish, the full records can be obtained from the file.

(ii) To draw attention to the gaps in_our knowledge so that bird-watchers may
know what information is needed.

(iii) A.s a source of interest for members of the Society so that they can see what
occurred during the year.

(iv) As a historical record so that research workers in the future can look back
to the present Reports with confidence, being able to accept them as full
and accurate accounts of each year. For this purpose, we will include
phot_ogmphs of .the, current ornithological scene *here finance permits
(i.e. habitat that is likely to change or photographs oftypical bird-life in the
county).

So that the reader may know what records are given, the species in the
systematic list are divided into six groups:

Group A,. Species where the current Report gives ALL records for the year.

Group B. Species where the current Report gives only CHANGES from ,,A
Revised List" and "Wildfowl in Hampshire,'.

Group C. Species where the current Report gives a SUMMARY of the year's
records.

Group D. Species where the current Report gives only details such as migration,
weather movements, unusual dates, etc. - points which differ from
year to year and cannot, therefore, be dealt with in a county bird book.

Group E. Species where the distribution has changed so much since the
publication of the county bird books that a full restatement of
their status is necessary.
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Group F. Species recorded but about which there is nothing to report.

Ciroups A, C and D might contain changes from statements made in the two
county bird books already rnentioned and will be labelled AB' CB or DB. Each
speciei is put into its group by a letter after its Wetmore number, e.g.

l25A Corncrake
l26D Moorhen
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RECORDING BIRDS IN HAMFSIIIRE

Observers should send their re_cords_to the Recorder, Mr. D. F. Billett, at 6l
Southampton Road, Fareham, Hampshire at the end oi each quarter, or,'at the
latest, by the end of January following the year in which the observations were
made. Unless observers do this, publication of the report will be delayed.

Records should be tabulated on the special forms obtainabte fromihe Recorder
at the address_ above. Species should be listed in the order given in this report,
leaving a single line between each one, but not between each individual reiord.
Each individual observation should be given on a separate line. The practise of
listing monthly maxima for the year on the same line, without the ddt'e of each
count, should be avoided.

Observers are asked to send in as much information as possible, no matter how
unimportant it may seem. The majority of these records will not be published
separately in the Annual Report, but this does not make them less imporiant. It is
only.when all the seemingly insignificant records are brought togetirer that it is
possible to see the full picture of the common species, and it is jult as important
for observers to send in records that indicate an unchanged status for a species as
it is to record changes. As stated in the Introduction, no records are thrown away
but all are recorded permanently in our files.
_ Observers are reqqested to send to the Recorder, for consideration by the
Records committee, full details of all birds that have been accepted or rejected by
the British Birds Rarities committee. The Records committee would 

-also 
lik'e

descriptions of the following. species, not necessarily full descriptions but enough
to glr.ow why the species was identified as such. No records of these species wifl 6e
published unless a description has been accepted by the Records Committee.
_ Black-throated Diver, Great Northern Diver, Red-necked Grebe, Slavonian
Grebe, Black-necked Grebe, all petrels and shearwaters, Red-crested pochard,
L^ong-tailed Duck, Red-lre-asted Merganser (inland), Goosander, Grev lag
Goose, Bean Goose, Pink-footed Goose, Snow Goose, Light-breasted Bren-t
Goose, Barnacle Goose, Whooper Swan, Bewick's Swan, Goshawk, Kite,
R-ough-leg-ged .B_tzzard, Osprey, Quail, Spotted Crake, Corncrake, Little Ringed
Plover,, Kentish Plover, Dotterel, Pectoral Sandpiper, purple Sandpifler,
Jepmingk'-q Slint, Phalaropes, Pomarine Skua, Great Skua, Long+ailed iiliua,
Icelan-d Gull, Glauca-r's Gull, Mediterranean Gull, Sabine's Gull, Roseate Tern,
Little Auk, Apg! Gui]lemqt, Long--eared Owl, Shore Lark, Choufh, Bearded Tit,
!I._rtgq Tit,Willow Tit, Dipper, Black Redstart, Bluethroat, Marsh Warbler,
IvlelgdiqE Warbler, &terine Warbler, Yellow-Browed Warbler, Firecrest, Red-
breasted Flycatcher, Water Pipit, Wagtail, Variant yellow Wagtails, Waxwing,
Twite and Lapland Bunting.
__ O;nithologists in the county are invited to submit papers to the Editor, Mr. J.
H. Taverner at l3 Stockers A-venue, Winchester by the end of March of ihe year
of pgbli_q4tion, PepCrs {esedbi{rg,surveys carried-out in the county which have
been organised -by thg Field Studies Committee will take preference, but any
observers who have done individual research which is relevant to Hamoshiri
ornithology Are ylel_comQ to c-ontribute. All papers will be considered for inciusion
by the Records and Publicationi eomm-itte{ and, where appropriate, the Field
Slu{eg Committee. Spa.g-e-may not allow all papers to Ue pu-blished, but a copy
of all those submitted will be kept in our files and a list of tltles will be publishid
from time to time.
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BIRD RECORDS T97t

THE following abbreviations have been used: SCP = St. Catherine's Point;
S.F. = sewage farm; N.S.E. and W : points of the compass and 55E = 55 birds
flying east; - in tables = datum not available; G.P. = gravel pit.

Records of uncommon species that appear in local reports but not in the
Flampshire Report have been rejected by the Editorial Committee.

$ = further details of that species occur in the Ringing Report.
Fuller details of the Hampshire/Surrey border can be found in a report for that

area obtainable from John Clark,4 Upper St. Michael's Road, Aldershot.

1A

2L

Black-throated Diver. l, Southsea Castle, Jan.23rd. l, Hill Head, Feb.
l2th. I inland, Kingiisher Lake, Feb. 26th. I, Hanrble, Mar. 4th.
I E, SCP, Apr. lSth and 23rd. 2 E, I{ill Head, Apr. 30th.

I E, SCP, Oct.30th. I, Langstone Flarbour, Nov.6th. I, Netley Shore,
Nov. l5th. I lst-winter d found on lvliddle Wallop airfield on Nov.23rd
was taken to Weyhill Wildlife Park uherc it died on 30th. 1, Langstone
Harbour, Dec. 3rd.

Great Northcrn Diyer. I, Portsmouth Harbour, Jan. 22nd and possibly the
same bird at Southsea Castle on Jan.23rd. 1, Eling, Mar.4th and
possi'bly the same bird off Southampton docks on Mar. 5th. I in the Solent.
Mar. l4th. 2 E, SCP, .Apr. 29rh.

l, Warsash, Dec. l7th.

4A Red-throated Diver. l, Hurst, Jan. 14th, North Hayling, Jan. 14th. l,
Needs Oar, Jan.22nd. l, Keyhaven area, Feb. l8th and 20th. l, Moor-
court, Feb.24th.3E, SCF, Apr. l8th and 2 E there on Apr.29th. 13 E,
Hurst area, Apr./May.

l, Keyhaven area, Dec. 3rd.

5D Great Crested Grebe. Monthly maximofrom various localities,

Ash Vale C.P.
Avon (Ringwocd/Bickton)*
iladsho( Les
Eversl:y C.P.
Fler Pond
Hlll H€d
Langstone llarbour
Po.(smouth Harbour
Stratfield Sayc
Wellirgton C.P.
Westoo Shore
Ya{eley C.P.* - includes ail g.avcl pits.

00t0
38 42 29 28
3356
7000
l0158l0
00426
1112954
000t
4321
6110
0056
l0il14t2

2269885
23 22 34 38 45 46 54
6468955
0014105J

26 14 2t t2 t1 l8 18
2035100
22251r4
3342000
2241161
34E6654
11382000
11. t2 15 26 24 14 15

l
3!
4
4
il
0
3

0
9

0
l5

Breeding: 72 pairs known; 55 atternpted to breed of which 35 were
suceessful, raising 75 young.

s.{ Red-neeked Grebe. l, Weston Shore, Mar. 2nd. I in full breeding plumage,
Hill Head, Apr. lSth/l9th.

l" Hill Head, Dec. lTth/29th. I, Dibden Bay, Dec.29th.
11



7C Slavonian Grebe. Recorded up to May I lth (a very late date) from: Lang-
stone Harbour (1, twice); Hill Head (three dates, max. 3); Warsash/Hook
(frequently, max4); Weston Shore (1, twice); Needs Oar (1, twice); Sowley
(five dates, max. 3); Hurst/Pennington (frequently, max, l); well inland, i
at Wellington C.P. on Jan. lst (see 1977 Report).

Then recorded from Dec. 3rd from: Tournerbury (1, once); Langstone
Harbour (1, once); Hill Head (five dates, max.3); Fawley reservoir (1,
once); Hurst/Penningtorr (four dates, max. 3).

8C Black-necked Grebe. Langstone Harbour, as usuai, was the main locality
with monthly maxima there being; Jan.,/Mar. 2'l , 2, 6; Oct.,/Dec. 12, 18, 20'
Otherwise, just 5 on the coast in the early months, 3 at Dibden Bay on
Nov" l2th, and the following inland records: l, Fleet Pond, July 30th
(the first every July record for Hants); l, Moyles Court C.P. on Sept.
3rd/6th and 2 there on Sept. 27th.

9D Little Grebe. Some localities reported low winter nuntbers. 226 pairs
known to have attempted breeding, I 34 + successfully.

18A Manx Shearwater. At SCP, 2E on Apr. 24th and 17E on June 2nd' I dead
on the road at Mislingford (nr. Wickham), Sept. 25th.

26C Fulmar. The usual SCP records, and all mainlancl repclrts were from Flurst
and Hill Head. At Hurst,26E between Apr. I8th/l!{ay 7th (plus 6 off-
shore), and 6 were seen in fiight there through the rest of lv'Iay. At Hill
Head, 2E on May lst and a recently dead bird on Dec. I lth.

27C Gannet. 72E on Apr. 18th was the only movement of any size at SCP. On
the mainland, very small numbers were seen off Hurst liom mid-Apr./end
May, and then l0 seen along the Solent on four dates on July/Sept.

28D Cormoranl. ca" 50 nests at lMain Bench.

29C Shag, Only l0 birds reported from the mainland coast, all in Jan.,/Apr"
lnland, I at Shepherd Springs from lv{ar. sth/1lth and I at Eversley C.P.
on Sept. l7th. ca.20 aduits at Main Bench.

30D lleron. The highest counts were 60 in the air together ovsr Lower 'l'est

Marshes on Nov. 25th,52 at Bury Marsh (Southampton Water) on Sept.
ITth and 43 at Tirnsbury on July 30th, whilst a flock of 50 followed by
another of l5 which llew over the Lower Test Marshes on Sept. 23rd tic's in
with counts at Broadlands Estate of 57S on Nov. l9th and 54S on Dec. l0th.
Breeding: Elvethan'r Park, 8 occupied nests; Fishers Pond, 4 o.n.; Hinton
Admiral, 16/22 o.n.; Marrvell Park, 4 o.n.; Romsey, 5,/10 o.n.; Sandy
Balls Wood,9 o.n.; Sowley Pond,28 o.n.; Tournerbury, l7ll8 o.n.i
'['rotts Wood, l3 o.n.

38A Bittern. At Fleet Pond, 1/2 prcserlt between Jan. lst,/Ntar. 26th. ln
December, I at Sowley Pond on 26th and I at F-leet Pond on 2"/th/28rh.

40A r#hite Stork. 1, Horndean, Oct. l3th (RWH). Accefrted by British Birds.
This brings the Hants/Wight total to 16.

Spoonbill.
Keyhaven,

I adult, Farlington Marshes, Apr. Z7thlMay 4th. I adult E,
May l8th.

12
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Wildfowl. For the first time in the report, the monthly totals of the
National Wildfowl Counts carried out in the county are given for the com-
moner species. In Jan./Mar. counts were made at 40 waters, but in
Sept./Dec. a further 13 were covered, including Lower Test Marshes,
Broadlands Estate, the Kimbridge-Horsebridge stretch of the Test valley,
and the Hamble Estuary. For this reason, the totals for certain species,
especially Mallard, will be biased in favour of the later months. The counts
are normally made during the middle weekend of each month, but at
certain coastal sites the visits occurred at other times. This increases the
possibility of double counting, owing to the fact that birds may have moved
from one site to another, However, by the same token, birds could have
been missed twice, thus resulting in an under-estimate. Hopefully, the
figures give a fairly complete estimate of the populations of the various
species, but, inevitably, birds will be missed in some numbers in areas
which are not covered. This applies particularly to Mallard. Counts for the
Hants part of Chichester Harbour are not included here, and will be found
in the Sussex Bird Report.

During the summer a survey of all the breeding grebes and wildfowl in
the county was organised. A statement of the population of each species is
made in the systematic list, but for full details reference should be made to
the paper at the end of the report.
*indicates a post-war maxirnum for the area concerned,

45C Mallard. Mid-month totals are given below.
JFMSOND

3030 3360 1370 4550 5250 6120 @m
As in previous years, an autumn peak is indicated, although several

important sites were not counted in the early months. Other data supports
this; of 28 localities recording 100 + during the year, 2l had their maxima
during the second period.

Monthlv moxima dt
Alresford 

_

Blashford/Harbridge
Broadlands Estate
Calshot/ Fawl!'v
Elvetham Lakc
Fl(et Pond
Cins/Needs oar
I -eckford
Lower Tcst Marshes
Marsh Court
Northinplon
Soplcy/Avon Village
Sowlcy Pond/Shore
Stratiieid Saye
f itchfield Havcn
"tundry Ponel
Yateley G.P.

localities v'ith counts of 20A + :
1rs ttro 50 50 40- l t0 ?0 280 790 460 24o 125

t08 too 70 66 65 '/7 55 300 450 460 228 250

il : ro u ^ - il 4, ',Xl 333 lli ?l:
I 50 235 40 30 .10 6 60 100 150 I 50 xn 100

450 119 50 30 100 85 150 200 100 200 550 150
320 r80 60 35 20 20 5 15 225 220 300
2(r') 200 150 200 400 260 6{x)

zio A 84 40 ,,o roo r:o ,, ,11i" u, iffi' 'l;
78 80 54 ll5 440 450 86 430 366
60 150 t00 500 55Oi 400 350

26 400 20 135 34 120 300 154

6(A 460 66 65 60 lm 80 540 1500 900 812 538
150 r20 t0 20 20 ll0 80 200 230 210 218 230

72 93 5l ?3 43 44 33 58 20-s 285i I 13 211

114 298 69 54 55 8l ! 12 108 63 85 154 260

The breeding season srrrvey revealed a rninimum of 350+ pairs present,
of which 273 bred successlully. This is clearly a gross under-estimate of thc
species' strength in the county.

13



46C Teal. Mid-month totals are given below.

JFMSOND
3910 224A t0l0 810 1850 3120 5120

The srlrprising reduction from Jan. to Feb. was almost entirely
accounted for by a marked drop frotn 1570 to 300 at Calshot./Fawley.
surely an lrnder-estimate lor such an important locality. The high Dec.
figure on l Tth reflects the cold weather at the time.
ll,Ionthly maxima at localitie-s with counts of 100 + :
Airesford - l-<5 66 g - 

12- 
"- 

s' 5 0 I0o t5u ltt) l8l :ffJBlashford/llarb.idge 220 125 ?64 t5 0 0 0 0 2l Zg 29 ]j
C'alshol/F-awley 1570 300 50 t2 0 0 0 1 2lq 400 ?J0 t460DibdenBay 800+ 6 8 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 (l 90
Cins/Needs Oar 2.1A 200 6$ 0 I 0 J t6O l2lr t70 -.00 100llooklake(Wa.sash) 2L4 6.1 9 5 fr 0 O 4 t0 | 0 I0Hurst/Lyming{on 2$,0 500 t6 t8 O 2 I 9 0 t0 100 !j$),
I.angstone Harbour 150 281 5Cl 49 3 9 5 l3O _ig0 400 9H) 7Gl
Sopiry/ Avon Village 65 300 200 0 0 0 0 0 I t2J ilo ,100{
Sotrley Pond/Shore 106 455 31 0 0 0 0 0 6 3t0 210 900
l-itchlield Haven 480 3t0 250 150 6 8 2 90 414 129 8:8 l0?0

were: 92 at Broadlands Estate on DecElsewhere, the highest counts
l7th,87 at Portsmouth Harbour on f)ec. 3fth,80+ at Marsh Cirurt
on Jan.9th. 80+ at Timsbury on Jan.z8th.75+ at Avington on Nov.
l9th, 75 at Northington on Nov. 12th, and 45 at ,Ash Vale G.p. on lr{o\,.
13th.

A drake Creen-winged Teal (,4. c. carolinensr4 was at Farlington
N,larshes on Dec. 30th (PIUP et al): This is olly the third county record cf
this north American sub-species.
Breeding: In the breeding survey, 17 pairs were located in suitable
habitat, but only one, at Titchfield uaven, and two pairs near tr-Iatchet
Pond bred successfully.

474 Garganey.2E, Flurst and 2E, SCP, Apr.23rd; l, Tirchfield Haven, NIay
l8th; 2, Timsbury G.P., May 27th;2E, IJurst and 2, Titchfield Haven
(same birds?), May 3lst.

4, Pennington arca, -Iuly 3fth; I, Farlington Marshes, Aug. Sth and l4th;
I 9:nu, Aug. 13th;2,_Ci1s, Aug. 20rh; 5, Timsbury C.p., Aug. 20fh/26th;
i Cins, Aug. 27rh; I Titchfield Haven, Sept. lst.

4EA Blue-winged Teal. A drake was at Farlington Marshes on l\tlay 28th (DFts).
The second Hants/Wight record. Accepted by tsritish Birds"

49C Gadwall. Monthly moxima at the three msin localities:
Blashford/Harbridge
Marsh Court
Titchfield Haven

59*
l8

8
5

43

l5*'lhe count of 59 at Marsh Court on Feb. 12th was the hlgliest ever for
Hants. Birds from this site are regularly seen further up the Test betwecn
Leckford and Chilbolton, eg. 17 on Jan. 28th, l8 on lieb" l2th and l{J on
Dec. l7th.

Other sites with regular records lvere: Alresford (max.3 on Dec. lith),
Irarlington N4arshes (max. 3 regularl-v, including a pair on May llth, the
,i remaining until June 2nd), Fleet Pond (l on June lTth and Aug. ?{}th,

4 on Dec.4th), the Gins (l ,i on Apr. 30rh and N{ay 2tst, 5 on July 30rh
and Aug. 20th), I-.ower Test Marshes (up to 4 in Dec.), Rooksbury Mill (5,
late Dec.), Stratfield Saye (5 on Jan. 2nd, then 2/3 until Feb. l3rh).
Wellington C.P. (9 on Dec. l6th, then I I from Dec. l7t.hr'3ist). Nirre orhcr
sites held l/3 on one or two dates only. Note the influx in I)eccmbel .

4 poi. was suspected of breeding at Marsh Court, but definite proof
still eludes us in the county. 

M

38
5t

2
4
3

I

0

0
2

0
I
0

4
I
I

l2
6
I

)6
32

5



5fiC

514

( laa

5ic

l:{n
5?0
6CO

610
l?6
't'75

4{n
639

s;.
i,18
965

! 400
35

lJ0

lYigeon.
J

.ifi30 4690 1800 120 1060 1590 3150
The }:rrb. count ircluded a record count of 2550 in the Avon valley

between Sopley and Harbridge.
l{anttrty msxima at locolities with reg,ular counts of 200 + :

Mid-rnonth totals are given below.
F'MS o N D

Bialhf ord,/Harbr!ilg.
fii0s,'N.r.1s Llat
!-argstonr- HarL,our
Poosmoirlh H3rbour
5.tl!:t/Avor Vi!iage
!r:wley Por:d/Shorr:
-l ilchli.lci trlaven

Alresford
Blashf ordll-{arbridge
CalshotlFawley
Dibden Bay
Cins/Needs Oar
llurst/Lymington
l-angsl0ne Harbour
N.E. waters
Sowley Pof,d
Titchfield Haven

I

-;
o
o
0

30

I
0
l
0
0
0
I

0
0
1

0
0
0
I

0 5 l l0 I29 1450
I t0 180 10 220
4 I 35 451 I 205 10(})
005200591'
00950400
092892300
2 t8 t20 2)O @1

25
66

6J0

At Kci,haven/Penniirgtou, no counts exceeded 100 until Dec. 20th, when
{rd, .400 were present. Numbers increased until by Dee. 3lst at least 10@*
$iere in the area. Cliher areas with smaller or less regular counts included:
Broadlands Eslate (6i] on De(. lTth), Eling Great &{arsh (l l3 on Jan' !5th'
55 orr Dec. Znd), and Marsh Court (max. 107 on Jan. 6th).

American Wigeon. An adult drake was at Titchfield Haven on Oct. 27th
(BSD, RACh, na). fUs is the third Hants,/Wight record. Accepted by
Rriiisit ilirds.

fiintai!. Atlsent trorn Apr. 4th,zSept. 9th, apart from 2W at Hurst on Apr.
2,61h,2 irt Farlingtcln Marshes on "I'.rly 3rd, I at Keyhaven on July 29th,2 at
Titchlield Haven on Aug" l3th, ancl I at the Cins on Aug. i3th and 27th-

J'he rvinter pattern was rather erratic, rvith high numbers in Jan./Feb.,
hut very few in the late year before the end of Dec., except at the Gins'
tu{*nthly fiaxiilw sl the moin localities:
Hlashl'xd/Harbridge 60 l90r n 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 ll
Cir!/Nredsl)ar - 42 6 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 32 ?0 l8
Iangstsnella.bour 95 40 l8 4 0 0 2 0 2 4 l0 47

The count of 190 at lllashford,/Harbridge on Feb. I2th was the highest
q'r,er for the county, but a total of 215 were present on the Avon between
Sopley anrl Ftarbridge on Feb. 26th (160 Blashford, 55 Sopley).

Other counts of 5+ came from: L)ibden Bay (max. 13 on Dec.29th)'
Keyhaven area (up to 7 in Feb., 3 on Nov. l5th, then regular in Deq.,
increa-oing to 60+* on 3lst), Tanners Lane (32* on Mar.4th), Titchfield
l'{aven {max. I on Dec" 29th) and Warsash (6 on Dec. 30th).

,grvay fionr the Avon valley, the oniy inland records came from Marsh
Court, with I on Jan. l5th, and the N.E,., where 2 d d lvere seen at
I-]ramshill, Elvetharn and Fleet Pond regularly from Sept. 9thlDec. 31st.

.cihovrler. IvIid-month totals are given below.
.IFMSOND

1t0 630 305 I t5 155 22A 445.Il"ic 
ljeb. flgure ineludes a massive eount of 43tl standing on ice at King-

lishcr i-akr: on iZth (NW0), the highest ever for the county.
l\loitth{.y- nrr:ri*tn at lacalities with counts of 2A + :

24r846200115162122
188 4301 130 l7 0 0 0 0 16 33 50 300

4t513t30000051032
5006a200000652
2610133t00040062
94554000900030

75 53 40 25 6 I l0 60 93 72 't1 l28r
ll 2 5 ll 2 I 6 31 22 I 15 42
l8 24 9 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
42354026122119212844
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The counts in the N.E. indicate a marke{increase in the last ten years.
Maxima at individual sites included 12 at Fleet pona on sipt. 

-i-Ctn 
unalTth' 10 ar Yatelev 9.1. on Dec. 2fth, and 9 at pogmiriiiiia Lut" on

Dec' 29th. Note the distinct aulumn_passage in this arel ana at r,anestone
Harbour, where the count of 93 on sipt. 9rh was trigtrei trran inv pi.uiou,
winter count there. However, there were record ni*t.iiugaii ir, O...,
with a peak of 128 on 23rd.

other sites with,smaller or less regular counts included: Baffins pond
(max. l7 on Feb. l2th), Broadrands L-ake (max. l l on oic. zrstt,-Futt..ton(l55 on Jan._28th), 9-gnley/Avon Villagei46* on Feb. 26ttr.birl no other
count above-l3), and Winnall (max. 14 on Feb. 2gth).
.- Thc breeding llfley revealed three pairs at Farlington Marshes, Sowley
Pond and ritchfield Haven, but breeding *as ontv-proriu uiiuirington,
where five young were raised.

-c Mandarin. continues-to spread, with records oJ l/2 outside the breeding
season from Badshot Lea, Broadlands Lake, ctriluotttn, gtviiiiu- rut.l
Fleet Pond,. Kerh_ay!!r, Roo ksburv Mill, Sh6p_heia spiirLr,- si;ufr u*pton
c-ommon, Titchfield ]Iavel, Tynari pond and'welington f,.p. eist utn.ra
Saye, up to 8 regularly, with 20 on Sept. 3fth.
- During the breeding season, seven pairs were located at Leckford, five
breeding successfully, and one pair bred successfuliv 

"i 
Si."tfi.ta sryL.

-A carolina. The only record was of a pair flying up the Test valley at Fulerton
on June I lth.

54A Red'crested Pochard. r g (apparently wild) was at Ellingham G.p. fromAug22nd/Sept. l7th.

55A scau-p. The records w91e, 6 
14._6 6 ).at Titchfield Haven on Jan. rgth; l at

Pj.lary Balqn Jan.25th; ?(zsi ) ar Sinah G.p. onM"i. iiir,;"i'a 
"tEllingham-G.p. frgm lvlar..Sth./l2th and Apr. zltnnvtai lt{ti,; i- a 

'on 
tr,eAvon at wattons Ford on_Apr. l6th (proba'brv tne etiirutram 6iioi: i e utPortsmouth Harbour on,Nov. sttr ani Dec 3id; r 9 

-(fijirfttoi'ir,. 
r.rt

at.Romsey_frgry.rygyj llth/Dec.3tst; I ? at f,awtey iies. oii.Io;. fZth;I imm. at Titchfield Haven on Dec 3lsi.

56C Tufted Duck. Mid-month totals are given below.
JFMS9ND

92s 1070 920 580 OSs 'SSO 
|ZOSMonthly maxima at localities with counts of 50+ :

Ash valec.P. 98- _19 i2 d6 31 25 tg 6 66 69 io isBrashford/Harbridse 130 t1! roj si i; t8 ej si r io i6 zii zzi.Broadlands Lake 80 -?! 60 A :+ i; 4 8 l0 3.t jo 88

Fleet pond 33 lg l0 io iO l0 6 l0 35 3t j3 30
srratfield saye 31 gg- 32 35 ri rri 4 lt 2s 20 46 56Timsbury c.P. o, -09 60 9 )o io 15 lo g 4 5 I Iyateley c.p. 2t2 241 rei rci ;6 ;; 60 6i lo5 t43 t52 2os

- 
other sites with counts of 25 + were (maxima in brackets): Ailiugton

SlP;,(44,*-on.Dec..27.th), Badshot t_ca (49 ;; l;r. Srtrt, Cniiltoii C:i,.i)nephercr spnngs (46+ on oct. l5th), Dogrnersfield Lake (32 on Dcc. !7thi
Fversley.G.P. (43* on yl., :,oJr,i, Hich.rr* F;rk-(26- ;;"tr;' ir;iii:
llctro$ (4g1,on Eeb. r]te, .11,rtt1s1oit (+o on ran.'zltr,),'N".ii,irei"',i
(30 on Dec. -l7th), Sinah C.p. (A:-on EeU. if tn),-Sowtey poirO (fJ;ii;;:
l3th) and Winnall (48+ on Apr. atn).
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Breeding: The breeding survey revealed a record population for the county,
with at least 243 pairs present, of which ll3 are known to have bred
successfully.

51C Pochard. Mid-month totals are given below.
JFMSOND

915 1060 350 90 250 760 1230
Monthly moxima at localities with counts of 50 + :
Ash Vale G.P.
Badshoa Lea
Blashford/t{arbridge
Dogmersfield Lake
Fa$ ley Rcservoir
Flect Pond
ItINI Lake, Portsmouth
Soplcy/Avon Village
Stratfield Saye
Timsbury C.P.
Wellington C.P.
Yateley C.P.

Blashford.ri larbridge
Ilurst,rLymington
l-angstone Harbour
Porlsmouth Harbour
Southirmpton Water

63402100-001314
3850r80000001
113 196 ll9 8 I 5 21 t2 t4 4l
32 18 54 43 13 I t6 1 l0 5l
ilo17,l0r001202839
949338301018852018
10162900000032

6561480000008
3071800100128
66706075105522
10J117,422000107
71121502263t734

22
43

154
33
|2
ll8
4l
4l
62

5
!7
J6

48
36

328
58

140
135.
I28
28
14

106
67

6SC

Other sites with counts of 25 + were (maxima in brackets): Allington
C.P. (38* on Dec. l6th), Alresford (29 on Dec. lTth), Broadlands Lake (45
on Jan. l9th), Leckford (30* on Mar. l2th), Marsh Court (25 * * on Apr.
l6th), Mottisfont (40 on Jan. 25th), Needs Oar (45 on Oct. 22nd, avery
unusual record), Normandy (26 on Feb. l2th), Rooksbury Mill (39 on Dec.
lTth), Sinah C.P. (20 on Feb. I lth) and Tundry Pond (44 on Oct. 27th, nexr
best count l).

Breeding: As with the previous species, a record total located during the
breeding survey, with at least 56 pairs present, 39 breeding successfully.

Goldeneye. Present until Apr. 9th (3, Pennington and 7, Langstone
Harbour) and from Oct. 27th (2, Moyles Court G.P. and 2, Langstone
Harbour), apaft from I I at Avon Village on June 2lst.

Coastal numbers remained at a relatively Iow level, although the flock at
Ellingham G.P. continues to increase, with a peak count of 24 on Feb. 26th.

Monthly maxinta at theftve main localities:
t4
11

49
26

35
tt

3

3
7
0
0

0
0
o
o
o

ua
5t

I9
8

l7
lt

000024t4
00000512
0000227z.
0000t353
000003t4

The only other coastal record was of I at the Gins on Mar. 5th. Other
inland records came from: Badshot Lea (l from Jan. lst/Feb. l8th and
Dec. 9thl28th), Broadlands Lake (up to 3, Nov. 9th/Dec.3lst), Dogmers-
field Lake (l on Dec. 28th), Sopley (4 on Feb. 26th), Timsbury G.P. (l from
Feb. 26th,zMar. 6th), and Wellhouse Farm Pond, Bramshill (l from Jan.
28thlFeb. 5th).

61.d Long-tailed Duck. The only records were of lE at SCP on Apr. 29th, and a
I /imm. at Sowley Pond from Nov. 26thlDec. 24th.

624 Yelvet Scoter. Very few. IE at SCP on Apr. 23rd (cf. 1977), 3 at Langstone
Flarbour from Nov. 8th/l8th, and I g in the Woolston/Hill Head area
from Dec. l0th/l8th.
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64C

67C

_A

Common Scoter. In Jan./mid Mar.,2 off Weston Shore on Jan. l6th, I in
Langstone Harbour on Jan. 2lst, and 5W at Hurst on Feb" l3th were the
only reports.

Spring passage occurred between Mar. 29thlMay 3lst, the main feature
being a massive movement of 5000E at SCP on Apr. l6th. A further 398
moved E there up to Apr. 29th, then l5E on May 22nd. At Hurst, more
than in recent years, with 1050+ recorded between the above dates, peak
counts 300 on Apr. l8th, l42E on Apr. 29th and 100 on May fth. Despite
the numbers at Hurst, few were seen in the Solent, with 73E at Hill Head
between Apr. lTth,zMay lst the only movement reported.

From July 7th, reported in the Hurst,/Pennington area (total of ll5,
max. counts lOE on Sept. 2nd and 89 on Oct. lst), at Dibden Bay (9 on Nov.
4th), Langstone Harbour (l on Oct. lSth), and Warsash (l on Nov. tSth)"

Several inland records once again: I g at Fleet Pond on Apr. 17th,
Eversley G.P. on Apr. 23rd (same bird?), and Wellington C.P. from May
27thlJune 4th, and 2 d d at Rooksbury Mill on July 3fth.

Eider. In the early year, reported from Hill Head (10 on Mar. 9th), Hurst,/
Sowley area(l/2 regularly, mostly at Pennington, but I0 at Hurst on Mar.
4th and 43E there on Apr. l8th), Langstone Harbour (5 on Feb. 22nd), and
Warsash (present Jan./Feb., max. 23 on Jan. 28th, then I on Mar. 25th).

l/2were seen regularly in the Pennington area from May l6th/ Aug.22nd.
Very few in the late year, records coming from Hill Head (2 on Dec. Znd),

Langstone Harbour (3 on Dec. l6th, l0 on Dec. 25th), Pennington (4 on
Dec. l6th, 2 on Dec. lfth), Pitts Deep (l on Dec" 3rd) and Warsash (2 on
Nov.25th).

Ruddy Duck. Up to 3 present at Fleet Pond from Feb. Sth,/Sept. 23rd,
including 2 d d from Apr. l8th,zMay 2nd. A pair hatched six young, of
which one was raised successfully" This is the first definite breeding record
for the county.

Other records were of I ? in the Sowley,/Salterns area frorn Feb. llth,/
26th, a pair at Yateley G.P. on May 29th, and I ? at Fleet Pond on Dec.
29th.

Hursl Lvmington
[-angstone Harbour
Po.lsmouth Harbour

2A

69C Red-breasted Merganser. Present until May 27th (lW, Flurst) ancl froru (Jct.
lgth (9, Langstone Harbour), apart from i at L,angstone Flarbour ori July
3rd, Sept. lfth and Oct" 1lth"

Monthly moxima at localities ,ttith counts of 20 +

36
24

lt
32

I

0
I
o

22
38
41

t0
46
l8

6
I
0

0
0
0

l8
t22.
27

000140I9n
0000

The count of 122 at Langstone Harbour on Dec. 27th is the llghesi ever
for the county.

Other records came from Dibden Bay,/Weston Shore (max. 7), F{ill i.tread
(max. 4), Needs Oar (max" 6), Pitts Deep (max.6) and Sowley Foriel {2 on
Mar. l4th and Apr. 5th).

Spring movement totalled 54E at Hurst between Apr. 17thlN1ay I?ih
and 39E at Hill Head between Apr. lTthlMay 3rd, indicating tilar nlost
migration occurs through the Solent (el Common Seoter). 'fhis is cernfirmeri
by the SCP total of 9E during the period"
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73C

70A

724

74A

-&
75C

Goosander. In the N.E., a good year, with records coming in the early
months from: Stratfield Saye (2 on Jan. 8th, I on Jan. l4th, I on Feb. l2th),
Wellington C.P. (l on Jan.2lst, I d on Mar. llth), Fleet Pond (l d on
Jan. 25th and Feb. 4th), Tundry Pond (up to 4, including 2 6 6 , from Jan.
3Oth,zFeb. 4th, then a pair from Feb. 24thlMar. 25th, with 2 extra redheads
on Feb. 27th and I extra from Mar. fthl25th), and Wellhouse Farm Pond
(l on Mar.4th).

In the late months, I was present in the Bramshill Common,/Wellington
C.P. area from Nov. l2th/25th, then 2 were at Wellington on Dec. 6th and
l7th. Finally, 1, presumably the same bird, was seen at Dogmersfield Lake
on Dec. l7th, Tundry Pond on 25th, Fleet Pond on 26th and 3lst, Stratfield
Saye on 27th, and Wellington on 29th.

Elsewhere in the county, I at Langstone Harbour on Jan. l$t, I at Titchheld
Haven from Jan. 7thllsth,l/2 at Broadlands Lake from Jan. lfth/2lst,
I at Keyhaven from Jan. 28th/Apr. 30th, a very late date, I at Ibsley on
Feb. l4th, I at Langstone Harbour on Nov. 27th, I 6 at Pennington on Dec.
l4th, and I at Keyhaven on Dec.25th. All redheads unless otherwise stated.

Smew. The only records were of I d at Sowley Pond on Feb. llth and I
redhead at Kingfisher Lake on Feb. l2th and 26th.

Shelduck. Spring passage was observed at Hurst, with t64E between Apr.
l9th/May 2lst, and Hill Head, with 69E between Apr. 23rd and May 4th.
Monthly moxinta ot localities with counts of 200 + :
Calshor/Fawley
Dibden Bay
Cinr/Needs Oar
Hu.stlL) mingron
Langstone Harbour
Portsmouth Harbour
So*ley Shore

374
3r0

85
r80
461
t95
t38

300
l3

140
500
624
235
155

lt0
r6l
135

J82
t29
229

I70
52

r*
1)O

6
9'1

114

-
44

2Nj

316
t26
35

6@
483
166
20

l0 20 35 100

248--8
4-131621

394383065
26t2-

767

140
ll
35
80
91

l9

+

Inland, preserit in the Ellingham,/Blashford area from Jan 7thlJuly 20th,
max. courlts l6 on N{ar. l2th and 2l (including l7 juvs.) on July 20th. Also
present on lloods at Sopley in the early months, max.25 on Mar. l2th.
Other records of 1/2, mostly on one date only, came frorn: A.lresford,
Branrshiil Ccrnmon, Dognrerfield Lake, Fleet Pond, Ftrillside, Martyr
Worthy, 'Iimsbury and Tundry Pond, but 17 were at I{eath Pond (Petersfield)
on Feb. 4th.
Breeding: At least 26 pairs attenlpted breeding, 22 on the coast, 3 at lt{oyles
Court and I at Bishops Dyke.

Ruddy Shelduck. lW at Farlington Marshes on Nov. 26th.

Egyptian Coose. I at Farlington Marshes on Feb. 26th, 2 at Wellington
C.P. on Feb. 25th, and I at Dibden Bay on Dec. l6th.

Grey Lag Coose. Tl.re migratory Bransbury Cornmon flock was present
until h4ar. l2th (max. 97 on Jan. l5th) and from Sept. 4th (max. 139 on
Dec. lTth). The highest count of the resident Stratfield Saye flock was 64
on Nov. l2th and Dec. l7th.

Elsewhere, recordcd at thirteen sites, all records of l/7 apart from ll at
Timsbury from Jan. Ist,/2lst,3W at Hurst in cold weather on Dec. 3lst may
have been genuine wild birds (cl White-fronted Goose).
Breeding: 'fwo pairs bred successfully at Stratfield Saye and one at
T'inrsbury C.P.
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76C

7EA

White-fronted Goose. In the Blashford area, present until Mar. 5th (monthly
maxima 520,750, l@) and from Dec. 3rd (max. 520 on Dec. lTth), apart
from one reported regularly between Apr. 2fthlSept. 6th. Counts of
immatures gave ca.40 out of403 on Feb. 26th (1070), and 80 out of 370 on
Dec. lTth (22t/o). The albino was present until Feb. 26th, br.lt did not return
in Dec.

There were the usual records elsewhere, including 14 at the Gins on Feb.
l2th, 30SE at Lymington on Mar. 5th, and a definite influx on Dec. 3fth/
3lst, with at least 200 seen along the coast, and 152N at Sopley on the first
day.

Pink-footed Goose. Two at Titchfield Haven from Nov. 8th,zl8th vrere
considered to be wild birds.

Snow Goose. Up to 8 at various N.E. localities, but absent between mid-May
and mid-August. lN at Charlton G.P. on Mar. 5th was the only other
record.

Brent Goose. Last in Langstone Harbour on Apr. 23rd, then l4E at Hurst
aldllill Head on Apr. 28th, I at Warsash up to June l0th, 2 in Langstone
Harbour on July 22nd and Sept. l6th, and the first major influx 150 there
on Oct.2nd.

Continues to increase away from the eastern harbours.

Monthly maxima at locslities with counts of 100+ :
140
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Gins/Needs Oar
Hurst/Lymington
Langstone Harbour
Portsmouth Harbour
Southampton Water
Sowley Shore

Blashford./Harbridge
Elvethm
Evcrsley G.P.
Fleet Pond
Cins/Needs C)ar
Mrsh Court
Srratfield Saye
Timsbury
Tundry Pond
Upper ltchen
Weltngton C.P.
Yateley O.P.
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,I1111d, I imm. was present with Ilewick's Swans at Timsbury frorn Dec.
lTrhl30th.

--The only r,eports ollight-beilied birds (8. b. hrota) rvere 2 at Langsrone
Harbour on Jan. l6th and I there on Mar, l8th.

81C Barnacle Goose. There were the usual feral birds: up to 6 in the N.E. and
2 in the Test valley throughout tlre year, and I at North Poulner G.P. on
Dec.30th.

4 at the Cins on May 2lst were said to be "very wild", but the date makes
this unlikely. However,2 at Titchfield Flaven from Dec. 2nd,/3ist and I at
Pennington from Dec. l3th/l6th were probably genuine wild birds.

82C Canada Goose.$ Monthly maxima at vorious kscalities:
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A survey of the population in ilre N.E. of the county on
1453 birds, of rvhich 550* were at Bramshill Common,
was hardly used at other times of the year.
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Other localities with smailer or less regular counts were (maxima in
brackets): Ash Vale G.P. (96 on Sept. 30th), Badshot Lea (86* on Jan.
28th), Bramshill (142 on July l4th), Heath Pond, Petersfield (160* on Oct.
lst - possibly part of the flock based at Petworth Park), Hillside (184* on
Nov. 4th), Kimbridge (77t on Feb. sth), Longstock (105* on Dec. l7th),
Lower Test Marshes (74* on Nov. llth), Mottisfont (126* on Jan. 29th),
Northington (74* on Oct. l5th) and St. Mary Bourne (70* on Aug. Zth).
Breeding: Vl1 pairs were found holding territory, of which 168 bred success-
fully. In addition, there was a considerable non-breeding population, with
co,250in the N.E. and smaller numbers elsewhere.

E4C Mute Swan.$ Highest counts in the early year were: I I I in the Ibsley area
on Jan. 7th, 49 at Canoe Lake, Southsea on Jan. l8th, 32 at Hurst on Feb.
t2th, and 32 at Longstock on Feb. I 1th.

A survey of non-breeding birds in the county in the last two weeks of
April revealed 419 birds. The main concentrations were:

Ibsley 96 Canoe Lake 26
N. of Fordingbridge 55 Titchfield Haven 22
Eling Great Marsh 32 Eversley G.P. 2l

Combined with l2l breeding pairs (see paper at end of report for details),
this makqs a total county population in April 1978 of 661 .

The non-breeding birds were not sedentary in summer, the Eling
gathering increasing to a peak of 101 on July 2fth, and a flock of 3l*
appearing at Alresford from June 30th/July 7th.

Highest counts in the late year were: 149 in the Ibsley area on Dec. 30th,
I l6* N. of Fordingbridge on Nov. l2th, 54* at Longstock on Nov. I lth, 52
at Eling Great Marsh on Sept. l6th,47 at Sturt Pond on Dec. 3lst, 44* at
Timsbury on Dec. l7th, 39 at Canoe Lake on Dec. l7th, 39* at Wellington' C.P. on Dec. 29th, and 3l* at Yateley G.P. on Nov. l2th.

85A Whooper Swan. Three records: I imm. at the Gins on Mar. 5th, IE down the
Wey at Bentley on the unusual'date of Sept. 7th, and l4NW at Fleet Pond
just before dusk on Dec. 3lst (c/. Skylark).

86C Berwick's Swan. In the Avon Valley, present until Mar. 2lst and from Nov.
12th. Birds were often absent at Ibsley, presumably owing to disturbance
by fishermen. As the monthly maxima below show, the Avon Village/
Sopley area is of increasing importance.

JFMND
Ibsley 138 50 19 0 99
Sopley/Avon 19 58* 50 32 ll
In November, the Avon Village birds were seen on several occasions at

Ivy Lake, and 4 were at Bickton on Nov. 24th, but none were seen in the
traditional area at Ibsley until Dec. l7th.

Maximum counts of immatures were 2l out of 138 on Jan. 20th (1590)
and 6 out of 99 on Dec. 24th (6Yo).

The only other records were of I adult at Titchfield Haven from Oct.
2fthlNov. 4th, lW at Langstone Harbour on Nov. 26th, 2SW at Millbrook
on Dec. lst, and 9 at Timsbury from Dec. l6th/3lst, with l1 on Dec. 23rd.

9lD Buzzard. I Flyine N, Salterns Marsh, Lymington. May l6th.
Autumn coastal records. At Pennington lE, Aug. 26th, 2E Sept. 2nd

and lE Sept. 3rd, I Lepe, Sept. 6th and 2 Gins area (the bnly record
ofyear there), Sept. l7th.
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93C Sparrowhawk. Many records received from much of the country, suggest-
ing a continuing high population.

At Farlington Marshes an imm. d caught on Oct. 26th had been
ringed (as a juvenile) in West Sussex in 1978.

95A Kite. I found dead in a field near Freefolk Wood, Whitchrrrch, Jan.
l5th. had been ringed on June lZth 1976 at Cloerven, Perleberg, East
Cermany.

98D Honey Buzzard. I SCP, May 25th.
I flying S, Farlington Marshes, Sept. l8th.

99A Marsh Harrier. I d, SCP, Apr. l8th. I I /imm. N, Keyhaven, NIay 25th.
I ? ,/imm. Titchfield Havbn, Oct. 25th (when it was seen to come in off

the Solent)/Oct. 3lst.

100C Hen llarrier. Early year. On the coast, I I /imm. W, Langstone Harbour
Jan. 2nd, I 9 /imm. on the Lymington Estuary Feb. l6thl lSth antl
I d W at SCP on the late date of Apr. l6th. Nev) Forest. Records from
eight localities including the usual regular series of sightings at r\shley
Walk where at least 4 different birds were involved, Jan/April 22nd.
lncluded were2 d, Jan. 2nd and 3 (d, 2 I /imm.) Feb. 5th. Arvay fronr
the Forest the only other inland record was an imm. g at Bramshill, March
I 9th.
Autumn/Winter. 1 6 , Ashley Walk, Oct. 5th, rvas the first follo*'ed
bv I ? /imm.Pennington l\{arsh, Oct. lBth. Then, in New Forcst records
from five localities the most being 3 (d and 2 ?/imm) Latchmore Bottom,
Dec. 23rd and 2 C Bishops Dyke on Dec. 26th. Adclitional records
received were I ? /imm., St. Marybourne, nr. Andover, Nov. lSth;
I 9 ,/imm., Cheesefoot Head, Nov. 25th; I I /imm, Shepherds Spring,
Andover, Dec. 2nd; I d at Keyhaven,/Salterns Marsh, Dec. l4thll5th;
I ? /imm., Wherwell/Bransbury Common, Dec. lTth-3lst.

102C Montagu's flarrier. I I at one locality in early June. A pair present
at another locality end May-July. I ? in the New Forest, Aug. 26th.

103A Osprey. I flying H, Salterns l{arsh, Lymington,.April 25th" !, SCP" lr'Iay-
6th. I Langstone flarbour, May 2lst. I flying NE, Bisterne Common, June
I 8th.

I Wellington C.P. July 6th"/7th. I Regents Park, Southampton,
July l4th.

104D Hobby. I flying NE, Compton, April 22nd was the first, followed by
2 at Fleet Pond, April 29th.

In Autumn, on the coast, recorded at Pennington, Sept. )rd/ Ath,
at Farlington Marshes Sept. Tth and lOth, at Titchfield Haven, Sepr. llth,
and at SCP. Sept. 9th and Oct. 13th. I at Su'anmore, Oct. 8th.

I05A Peregrine. l, Hazel Down, nr. Andover, Jan.28th.
I Keyhaven area, Aug. lgth/2}th. I Farvley Marshes Sept. 4th-l7lh (on 4

dates). I over Southampton, Oct. 10th. An imm. Titchfield Haven, Dec.
l9th and I Fawley Marshes, Dec. 30th.
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I0?{- Merlin. *larly vear. On the coast recorded at Dibden Bay (l I , Jan. lst-
Feb. r:n at least 4 dates). Needs Oar (l d , Mar. i2th) Tanners Lane
(1 t /imm. March 25th) Oxey-Ke-vhaven Ndarsh (.ian. -.April 9th -many tlates) near Sowiey (1, Jan.71h), and at Milforcl Cliffs (1, April
Igth). Inland in this period recorded frorn Ashley Walk {1, Jan. l4th
::,nd 19th, d and ! . Feb. 4th) Ibsley (1 6, Feb. lSth) and Martin Down
(1? llmm. F{arch ?.6th).
Autump./Winter I J, Dibden Bay, Aug. 5th; I 9 /iInm., Pennington Aug.
25th. h'Iost records fram Sept.25th from eight coastal sites (Milford-
liorril;lndy fo{arsh, T'anners l,ane, Dibc{en Bay, Needs Oar, SCP, Titchfield
lla'ven, Frarviey and Farlingtcn marshes/Langstone Harbour) and from five
iirlaliel lot:alitier, inelurtring New Forest, Danebury and Bramshill.

108,,t lteri-footer.! n]'aleon" i d , Bishops D-vke, N{ay 13th and lTth (JHT).
I ,J. Backiel: Flain, Ivlay 30th, (JKB. IV{CPC). I d, Bishops Dyke,
June.lrd (DFI}): I ?, Bishops Dyke, May 20th and June llth (TMM).
I d, Cranesmoor, .Iune isth (DFE). I d , near Swav, June 24th/25th
(MCPC E,JW)" Sorne of these records may, of course refer to the sante
indiviilual, althr:ugh the ci" J on lvlay 30th and June 24th/25th were
different L:irds.

I llishops Dyke, Juty 16th (CF{J}.
All accepted by British Birds.

11{.}F Kesfrcl.

115D Red4egged Partridge. 85 + eounted at Northlands Farm ou Sept. 24th,
mostiy Chukar erosses.

Partridge" The largest eoveys reported were 18, Olivers Battery, Jan.
3rd and 32, Horsedown Common. Nov. l lth.

At Titchfietd Haven birds were considerably rnore frequent than in past
five years, and in the Keyhaven/Pennington area where birds were frequent
throughout the year, in small nurnbers, at least I pair bred:- 2 adults
with 2 or 3 small young were seen on Sept. 10th. At Stueton a pair were said
to be the first seen there in 10 years.

i16C

! 1?A Qreail" I in one loeality, June 5th"

11&tr Fhe$san{.

1194

120C

Cranc. 2 Farshani Creek, Dee " 3rd (DIB). Aecepted by British Birds.

Wafer Rail" As usuatr reported frorn widespread iocalities in small numbers
but is obviously rnore numerous during the late Autumn/early spring
periocl than the records suggest. It is thought that large numbers winter in
ihe Warsash area. Several localities heid birds up to ,April,zearly May,
indluding F{orsetrridge, Alresford Pond, Fleet Pond, Longstock ancl Marsh
Court.
Breeding. Suecessful trreecling (1 pair) was recorded only at Titchfield
F{aven but birds were seen in June at Alresford and at Fleet Pond;
eourtship clisplay was noted at the latter site.
Auturnn/\il'infer. R.ecorded at Fleet Pond from end July but mostly from
Oct. 22nd at several localities" ca. 20 was the peak count at Fleet Pond in
Nov./Dec.
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l25A Corncrake. l, found dead, near Well, Aug. l6th.

126C Moorhen. Elvetham Park was again the locality rvith the highest
numbers - ca. l00Feb. 28th.
Breeding: On the Basingstoke Canal, between Crookham-Grepvell, 88
pairs were located, and, 23 pairs were found between Crookharn-Ash
Vale.

l27C Coot. Monthly counts 
{romothe 

mainocoastal localities: o , o N n
Farlingron Marshes 59 U 33 26 lt - l? 48
Portsmouth Harbour

(l.B.M. Lake) 61 53 2t 6 - tj 20 29 t6 il 18 44
Titchfield Haven I lJ 88 40 22 22 22 22 26 42 46 58 t32Fawley 21 20 20 40
NB. For I.B.M. Lake (Portsmouth Harbour) Titchtield Haven and Fawley
the counts given are monthly maxima.

Other isolated counts were 49 at Tottcn Causeway, Feb. l2th, and 35,
Sowley Pond, Feb. 2nd. At Salterns marsh (c/ 1977 HBR) birds were heard
flying over after dark, apparently eastwards, on Feb.6th and 2lst and
March 4th and 29th.

Inland, localities holding largest nurnbers early in the year were the Avon
Valley (Ringwood-Flarbridge) - 210 Jan. I5th; Yateley G.p. - ca. 300
Jan. 4th; and Ash Vale C.P. - 188 Jan. l7th.

In August the largest count was 130 at Moyles Court G.P. on 22nd. In
the Avon Valley (including Moyles Court G.P.) there were 195 Sept. l7th,
280Nov. l2th and 215 Dec. 30th. Alresford Pond held 180+ Sepr. 8th, 240
Oct. 20th and220 Nov. l7th. At Yateley G.P. maximum counis were 238
Sept. l6th,250 Oct. 8th,250 Nov. l2th and3l2 (a new record number)
Dec.20th.

Waders.* = more information in the Birds of Estuaries Enquiry later in
the report.

131D Oystercatcher.*

-I_nland: l, Shepherds Spring, Feb.2lst. l, Timsbury, Apr.24th. I flew
offeast, Fleet Pond, Aug.2nd.
Breeding: Hurst./Pitts Deep, 4l + prs; Needs oar, 24 prs; Dibden Bay, I pr;
Farlington Marshes, I pr attempted to breed on the marshes again;
L-aggstgne Harbour, 3 or 4 prs on the islands. Except for small drop
1973-1974, numbers of pairs reported breeding has inireased every year
from 25 prs in 1970to 70+ in 1978.

133D !.apwing. Ccld weather movements Feb. ll/12/l3th and l9th, recorded
from NE of county,. Iarlington Marshes, and Keyhaven, all moving
between S and W with max. 500 at Keyhaven. Massive cold weathei
movement Dec. 30th/3lst, recorded from Fleet Pond, Farlington Marshes
ryd- [eylayen but mainly concentrated on Southampton Water e.g.
5940 in 43/q hrs at Titchfield Haven on Dec. 3lst. Ar SCp; 2400 SE on Dei.
31st.

Apart from these and breeding birds, monthly totals to nearest 100 were.

JFMAMJJASOND
11800 6000 400 100 100 200 ztw Moj 1900 26c,i 5500 10900
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134D RingedPlover.*$
Inland:2 on spring passage end Apr. and end May, 14 on autumn passage
mid July to mid Oct.
Breeding: Hurst,/Pennington, 20 prs; Oxey/Pitts Deep, ll+ prs; Needs
Oar, co. 15 prs; Cadland, I pr; Dibden Bay, 2 prs; Portsmouth Hbr.,
I pr; Langstone Hbr, 2-3 prs. Also 2 prs present at Warsash but no proof of
breeding, and I pr attempted to breed a Moyles Court G.P.

l35C.Little Ringed Plover.$ The first on Mar. l9th was earliest ever for the
county. Last record Sept. l7th.
Breeding: at least 2l prs bred. Ringwood area, 3 prs; Southampton area, 3
prs; NE county area, at least 15 and possibly 17 prs. An increase shown
each year from 3/4 prs in 1972 and 1973 may be due in part to better
coverage in NE of county, where ringers are taking an interest in pulli.

136A Kentish Plover. I 9 , Pennington, Apr. 5th and 9th. l, Farlington
Marshes, Apr 9th and I lth, and May 22nd (probably two different birds).
I d , Keyhaven, May 28th.

139D.Grey Plover.*
Spring passage.' 138 at Hurst, Apr. 18th/May 3lst, with max 63E on Apr
3fth. 5lE at Hill Head, Apr. lSth/May 3rd.
Inland: l, Fleet Pond, May 4th.

140D Golden Plover.* Coordinated counts for BTO Enquiry yielded following
totals:

Dec.3lst/Jan. lst Feb.4/5th
5287 3698 +

Last spring and first autumn birds were May 2nd and Aug. 27th.
Largest winter flocks were 1700, Middle Wallop, Jan. lst, and up to 1500,
Hamble Airfield, Late Dec. Cold weather movement Dec. 31st with l92W
at Titchfield Haven (see also Lapwing). Many birds of the northern race
were seen at Danebury, Apr. 2nd/23rd, arrd I at Farlington Marshes,
May 2nd.

143D Turnstone. Last spring and first autumn birds, May 3lst and July l5th.
l49E on spring passage, Hurst, Apr. 23rdlMay 3lst, with max. 36E, Apr.
3fth.

1444 Long-billed Dowitcher. l, Keyhaven/Pennington, Apr. 5th to 24th.
(MGWT,MC,PC,EJW). Accepted by British Birds. The second long-billed
for the county.

145D Snipe*. Small spring passage at Warsash late Mar./early Apr. Apart from
breeding birds, last seen in spring on Apr. 16th, at Warsash,
and first autumn passage returns on Sept. l6th, at Warsash
and Portsmouth Harbour.
, Areas with wintering numbers in excess of 100 were Farlington I\{arshes
Titchfield Haven, Hamble Airfield, Eling Great Marsh, Sopley, Blash-
ford, Ibsley, and Hiilside.
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147C Jack Snipe. Recorded up
of 5 at Bramshill in Jan.,
Shepherds Spring in Dec.
were:

to Apr. 22nd and from Aug. 2fth. Maxima
7 at Farlington Marshes in Nov., and 4 at
Approximate monthly totais for the county

J
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150D Curlew.*
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l48D woodcock" A minimum of 90 rodinglbreeding birds in wiclespread
localities.

tLtoo! wintering records: lSW, Jan. lfth, Fleet pond; IS, Nov. 5th.
Timsbury; 3, Dec. 6th, Lasham Airfield; 30 in water meadows'at Romiev"
Dec. lTth; 1, Dec.22nd, Ibsley;1SW, Dec.26th, Fleet pond.
Spring- possage.' movement heard on most evenings Mar. 26thlApr" lst,
then l8S% Apr. l6th, ,Warsash. 2lE, Apr. fi{hnvl,ay 3rd, Tiichfield
Haven. 24E, Apr,l5th/30th, Hurst.

15tC Whirnbrel.
Spring passage: Inland --at Wellington C.p., 5 on Apr. 2Zndi l,
plshop'q Dyke, May lst; l, Dean l{ill, May 2nd; i, Chilboltbn C,:mmon,
May llth.
Coostal localities - at Iarlington Marshes fr,rm Apr" l6ttr/May 20rhyjtlr ryq, 55E, Ap-r._ 23rd; Titchfield Haven from Apr. l7tirlMay
26th with max 48E,,lt{ay 3rd; Warsash from Apr. 2gthlMay Z0th; Kei'_
I,?yqn-from Apr..9th-,/May 27th with maxirna of 136E,'Apr.'23ri,
109E, May 3rd, and 148E, May 9th. At Thorney Hill, there appears to be i
regular p_assage in Apr.,/May (normally Nw-sE) that has been bbserved for
the past fifteen ycars.
Autumn Passage: Inland at Fleet pond, I on Aug lst and 3rd. At
usual coasla/ lacaliligs_ from July 3rdloct. l5th with highest numbers
recorded between mid July and mid Aug.

l54D Black-tailed Godwlt'*g 18 at Blashford, Mar. r2rh, is the only inlancl
record' lpring migrat'on departures -- Nw from Langston* riuiuou, -1e-co-r{e_d Apr. 23rd/30th, ane! spring movements E fr Xeif,i"*n, ae."
23rd/May l6th.

l55D Bar-tailed Godwit.*.co_od sprirrg passage with 376E at Langstone Harhour
A_pr. r_lsr,zMav 2orh; l74r E and NH at Titchtierd ttaien apr.-tzrt,r
I\{ay l8th; 4A71 at Hurst Beach Apr. l8th/May 3tst; gZZf" jti, Ap..
22nd/29th. Feaks oceurred on A-pr. zgth wfurr tOg at Fariingtbn tvtarsrris,
395 at Titchfield l{aven, 467 at warsash, and r09g at Huisrl-ar*on np..
30th wirh 127 at Farlingt_on Marshes, 30g at Titchfield iluu.r, isz or
Needs -oar Point, and 84r at l{urst. sorne of these uiroi'ar*out
certainly counted at more than one locatlon.
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156C Green Sandplper. The following ore the monthly totals for certoin grouped
qreas:

i[E Coun(y
R. Tst, Andover/Romsy
R. Itchetr, Alrelford/

winchester
R. Avon, Ringw@d C.P.s/

Keyhaven
l,egstone /Pgrtsmauth
trlarbouri
:loutharnptoff 14'3ter

Chalk streams and cress beds were much favoured in winter again.
Autumn passage mostly between Aug. lTth and 28th.

At SCP, I arrived from the sea on Dec. 3l st.

15IC Wood Sandplper. No spring passage records.
Autumn Passage: From Jul. 29th,/Sept. 6th, with records from Farlington
Marshes (max 5, Aug. 8th), Titchfield Haven (max 4, Aug. 8th), Dibden
Eay, Eling, Fawley, Gins, Moorcourt, Pennington/Keyhaven, Timsbury
G.P. and Winchester S.F.

159C Comrnon Samdpiper.* Early year wintering records from Eling and
Langstone Harbour in Jan,/Feb. Late year wintering records frorn Budds
Farm S.F. (Bedhampton) Oct. and Nov., Eastleigh S.F. Nov., Northam
Bridge (Southampton) Nov., Lower Test Marshes Nov. and Dec., and
Farlington Marshes Dec.
Spring passage: From Apr. l4th, but mainly May 4thl10th. Recorded at
twenty inland and eight coastal localities.

Pair attempted to breed at Timsbury C.P.
Autumn passage: Up to Oct l5th, but mainly July 2lstlAug. l5th.

Recorded at nineteen inland and eleven coastal localities.

161D Redshank.*$ Early and late year inland rvintering records from Alresford
area (maxima l8 Bishops Sutton cress beds Jan. 8th, and 16 at the same
place Dec" 23rd), and Blashford/Harbridge area north of Ringwood.

162D Spo,tted Redshank.* Inland records from Wellington C.P., I on Aug. l5th,
and from Fleet Pond, 2 on Sept. 25th. Main coastal locality continues to be
the Cins, with max 52, June l6th. Monthly maxima there were: 9, 6, 14,
2, 5, 52, 41, 41, 4',1,41, 18, 15.

165D Greenshank.*
Spring passage: Inland records - l, Timsbury, Apr. 25th; l, Bramshill
Conrmon, Apr. 3fth; l, Moyles Court G.P., May 7th. Coastal records -bulk of passage late Apr.lmid lvlay.
Autumn passage: Inland records - recorded from Bramshill Common,
Weilington C.P., Elvetham, Fleet Pond, Eversley C.P., Velmead
Common, Alresford Pond, Winchester and Eastleigh S.F.s, Timsbury, Ivy
Lake, and Moyles Court and Ellingham G.P.s. Coastal records - bulk of
passage extended over rnid July/mid Sept.

169D XnoL*
Spring migration departures. 80NE, Titchfield Haven, Apr. 23rd, 3NE
there /\pr. 3fth and INE May 4th; l0NW, Langstone Harbour, Apr.
30th; l6E, Hurst, Apr. 3fth was the max. there in the period of passage
Apr. Z3rdlMay 5th; I l2E, SCP, Apr. 24th.
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170C Purple Sandpiper. Monthly maxima as follorvs for Southsea Castle, where
recorded up to May l3th and from Nov. 6th:

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Nov Dec
1lllt2915612

Also l, Pennington, May 19th.

171C Littte Stint, Monthly mraxinlafotrmoil aryas as,follgws:o

1734

r76A

17ED

184C Ruff. Monthly
Farlinglon Marshcs
Titchfield Haven
Wilssh/Hmble
Dibdm Bay
Keyhqvm

oreas as.follows:
AMJ

SOND

I
5
o
0
I

FarlingtouMarshes 1 2 3 I 2 0 0 | ll l0 0 0
WesternDocksextelsion 3 6 I 8 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0
FawlcyMushes 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 2 20 15 0 I
Keyhaven00O0l00l4ll0
Also singles at Titchfield Haven, Aug. 5th/9th and Sept. Bth/a{th; Warsash,
Nov. 4th and Dec. 23rd; Dibden Bay, Aug. l2th and l3th and Nov.
l2th; Eling on Oct. 7th; Timsbury, Sept lTth; and Frimley C.P., Sept. 9th.

Temmincks Stint. l, Keyhaven, h{ay l3th (DBW). l, Farlington N{arshes,
May 30th (PG).

Pectoral Sandpiper. l, Farlington Marshes, Oct. lst and 2nd (AI"IW,RT,NJL).

Dunlin.*$
Inland records: Flock in flooded meadows in the Avon valley north of
Ringwood again, Feb. (max. 380 Feb. 5th) and early Mar. Singles at Hillside,
March; Wellington C.P., Apr.; Shepherds Spring, May; Ellingham C.P., June;
Fleet Pond, July, Aug. and Oct.; Timsbury, Dec. 2, Winchester S.F., Aug.

179C Curlew Sandpiper. No spring passage.
Autumn passage: From Aug lst/Oct. lsth. A few birds in early Aug., but the

main passage was Sept. lst/?.0th. Recorded at most coastal localities with maxima
22, Farlington Marshes, Sept. 8th; 81, FawleyMarshes, Sept. 6th; and 8+,
Keyhaven, Sept 3ril. AIso I inland at Eastleigh S.F., Sept. 9th.

lElC Sanderling. Singles at Southsea Castle, Feb. l6th; Warsash, Oct. 2lst;
and Titchfield Haven, Nov. 4thlDec. 4th.

Spring passage: From Apr. 2ndlMay 28th, but mainly Apr.23rd/May l7th.
A total of about 450 recorded from l.angstone Harbour, Hill Head, Warsash,
Dibden Bay, Needs Oar, and Hurst,/Pennington.
Autumn Passage: From July 22ndlSept 8th. A total of only about 20 recorded
from Warsash, Dibden Bay, Lepe, and Keyhaven./Pennington.

Maximafor ruain
JFM

45 28 26
l124
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11 28
0350
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Other flocks recorded were 140, Gins, Jan.; 15, Avon valley, Jan.; 60,
Pitts Deeps, Dec. Other records of a few birds from Portsmouth Harbour,
Sept; Western Docks extension (Southampton), July and Sept.; Ashlett,/
Fawley Jan, Aug., Sept., and Dec.; Timsbury, June.

1E5A Avocet. l, Dibden Bay, Jan. lst/March l5th. 2N, Farlington Marshes,
Jan. 7th, then I there, Feb. 2nd, Mar. lst/4th, May 7thl9th, and
2 from NE, May 3fth. 5E, Hill Head, Apr. 23rd. 8, Hurst/Pennington
,uea, Apr. 4th, then 2 there, Apr. 5th, 5E, Apr. 23rd, and l0E, May lst.
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1E7A Grey Phalarope. l, IBM lake, Portsmouth Harbour, Nov. lSth (DJS).

1E9C Stone Curlew. A few breeding pairs reported from the usual areas (e.g. 9
in one regular census area).

193C Arctlc Skua. Spring passage indicated by figures from Hurst where
40E on fourteen dates between Apr. l9th/May l6th, and from SCP where
I lE between Apr,lTth/Zlth. Last on May l0th.

From July lst,/Sept. l4th, only 8 seen from the mainland coast, but
inland at Fleet Pond lW on Sept. l6th and 5NW on Sept. l7th.

194A Great Skua. At SCP, 4E between Apr. lSth/May 2lst. At Hurst, 2E on
Apr.23rd.

In autumn, I in mid-Solent on Aug. sth, lE at Pennington on Aug.
26th, and 2 off Southsea on Sept. 6th.

Then in Dec., I at Titchfield Haven on 29th and I at Pennington on 3lst.

195A Pomarine Skua. 3E, SCP, Apr.Z2nd, lE, Hill Head, Apr. Zth. 2E, Hurst,
Apr, 30th. A flock of 68, Hill Head, May 7th. A flock of 48, Hurst,
May 9th. lE, Hurst, May I lth.

198D Great Black-backed Gull. The largest coastal gatherings were 570 on
Sinah Sands (Langstone Harbour) on Dec. 28th and 359 on IBM Lake
(Portsmouth Harbour) on Dec. 30th. The largest inland count was 60 at
Fleet Pond on Jan. lst.

199D Lesser Black-backed Gull. 135 at Fleet Pond on Jan. 2nd was the highest
winter count. On the coast there was a small easterly passage in April (e.g.
37E at Hill Head between Apr. lTthlMay 3rd, and 32E at Hurst
between Apr. 8th/May lst).

Monthly maxima at Bramshill from July/Dec.; 150, 500, 500, 75, -, 50.

2fi)D Herrirg Gull. 1200 inland at Bramshill on Dec. l6th.
Breeding: Keyhaven, 2 prs on shingle/saltmarsh; Needs Oar, at least 30 prs
on shingle/saltmarsh.

201D Common Gull. 180 at Titchfield Haven on Mar. I lth was a spring passage
gathering, and a small easterly passage on the coast in spring had 47E on
Apr. 8th (l I imms.) at Hurst as the highest count.

202A Glaucous Gull. I first-winter bird, Bramshnill, Dec. l6th/l7th.

205A Medileranean Gull. At Needs.Oar, I adult on Mar. l2th and Apr. 23rd,
and a hybrid Mediterranean X Black-headed Gull was there on June I lth,
probably breeding. 2 adults, Titchfield Haven, Apr. lst. I adult,
Keyhaven, May 4th and 3fth. I adult, Weston Shore, May 23rd,/25th,
J,ily 24th/26th, and I imm, there on Sept. 8th. I adult, Eastney S.F.,
Dec. 2nd. I first-winter bird, Bramshill. Dec. l7th.

207C Llttle Gull. l, Pennington, Feb.26th was the only record before spring
passage. Spring passage numbers suggested by counts at Hurst where 65E
(44 adults) between Apr. l8th/May fth (max. 26E on Apr. l8th).
Only I at SCP, on Apr. Zth (very few are ever seen there).

None in June. Then only 9 seen between JluJy ZZnd/Dec. 3lst
(none in Oct.). I of these was inland at Ringwood on Dec. 26th.
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20ED Black-headed Gull. Breeding: breeding suecess was very low because the
coastal colonies were almost rviped out in June by high spring tides.
At Needs oar, cq. 15000 prs raised only a handful of young.

zltc Kittiwake. In spring, there is a definite tendency for birds to occur along
the mainland coast right into the Solent. At Hurst, for instance, birds were
recorded on nineteen days between Apr, l8th/May 3lst (max. for one
day, l3), mostly moving E but some W. Outside of this spring period, only
3 recorded along the Solent except for l2E at Hill Head on Dec. 2nd.

Well inland, lE at Fleet Pond on May 3lst.
At SCP, 808 on June 2nd. It is usual to see high numbers there in June,

birds from Main Bench going out to feed in the morning and returning in
the evening.

212C Black Tern. First on Apr. 23rd. Spring passage suggested by the
following counts: Hurst, 26E between Apr. z4thlMay lTth; Tilchfield
Hayen, 49E between Apr. Z4th/May 4th. 12 birds were well inland in
spring.

l, Keyhaven, June 5th, then autumn passage from July 29thlSept. 7th
with double-figured counts only from Dibden Bay (l I on July 3lst), Lepe
(22W on Aug. 2nd), and Weston Shore (12 on Aug. 2fth and 3lsg.

2l4A lVhiskered Tern. l, Warsash, May 2fth (DAC). Accepted by British Birds.
The seventh record for Hants/Wight.

2l5A Gult-billed Tern. l, Warsash, Apr. 29th (DAC). Accepted by British
Birds. The twenty-second record for Hants/Wight

217/218 Common/Arctic Tern. At Hurst, 2002E between Apr. lSth/3Oth
(peaks of 531 on lSth and 7ul0 on 25th), and 4198E between May lst/3lst
(peaks of 1909 on lst and 801 on 2nd).

2t7D Common Tern. Birds seen inland at Blashford (seen on two May dates,
max. ll), Compton (2, May 28th), Eversley G.P. (1, July l2th), Fleet Pond
(72 in spring with 40 on May lst and 12 in autumn), Moorcourt (up to 3 in
May), Shepherd Springs (l, May fth) and Wellington C.P. (7 in Aug.).
Breeding: Keyhaven,/Pylewell, 64 prs with poor success due to high tides in
June (a slow decrease in breeding numbers continues in this area); Needs
Oar, co. 230 pairs with fair success as for some reason they did not suffer so
much from the June tides. Inland at Ellingham G.P., a pair present in June/
July may have attempted to breed.

2l8D Arctic Tern. 17 flew inland up the Test in spring in a group. Also inlaad,, -{
were recorded at Fleet Pond and I at Wellington C-".P.

219C Roseate Tern. Reported from only two localities: f{urst area (May. 5 r:n 1si
and singles on three other dates; June,4 birds seen; Aug., 11 birds spreild
over five d,ates); Warsash (3N up ttre Hamble Rivcr ou July 29th).
Breeding: I pr raised I young.
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?2?I) l,i{tle Tern. The size of spring passage suggested by 589E on sixteen dares
at rlurst between Apr. 23rd,rMay l5th with peaks of 83E on Apr. 29th and
l39E on May lst" tnla"nd, where the species is unusual, 1 was Wellington
C.P" on May 1st ancl 7 werc &t Moorcourt nn June 301h.
Brttding: Keyhaven;'Tanners Lane, 49 prs with many washed out by tides;
l'{eeds Oar, 82 prs with gr:od sueeess bileause their nesting area is protected
lirr sctne e:;tent from tides.

??3f,} Sanrlwieh Tor*. l, Langstone Harbour, Jan. Tth lvas no doubt the bird
seeu thcre in flcc. 1977 and was our first January record.

'I'lie size of spring passage suggested by counts at Hurst where l0l0E
betrveen Apr. !7ihl30th (pcaks of 239 on lSth and 277 an 23rd) and 3478
between May lst/l7th. lnland records lrom Fleet Fond (1 in May and
10 in Aug./Sept.), Fullerton (1, N{a.y 21st), and Stockbrielge Down (l flying
ri'.e{ on 4ug. lJ{h)"
Breec{ing: Keyhaven/Tanners Lane, 197 prs washed out by high June tides
hut I 7 l. prs nested again and ralsed young; lr{eeds Oar, no nests.

?24A Razorbil!" None seen on a visit to h{ain Bench on July 6th. Only 5 seen
from the rnainland tl.rroughout the year.

2?6,4 l-,itfle .Auk. I dead, Warsash, Feb" 3rd. I was found in a garelen at Fareham
(3 miles lrom the sea) on Dec. 12th and was kept at Titchrjeld Haven rvhere
it was still alive at the end of the year. I dead, Brownwich, Dec. l7th.

22?A Guillemot" Only 4 seen on a visit to Main Bench on July 6th. Only four seen
from ttre rnainland throughout the year.

2304 Fuffin. Idone seen on a visit to Main Bench on July 6th. From the rnainland,
I oiied bircl at Keyhaven on Dec. l4th"

.i{uks. I',lo Auks rvere seen by observers at SCP throughout the year!

x32D !!t*ch Dove. Several observers have remarked that it has increased as a
irreeding species in the l.l.E.; this may well be true for many other parts of
the eouuty. Certainly the numtrer of fioeks of lfil+ eluring the winter months
u,oulel suppci't this: 110 near the Cins on Feb. 12th, 153 at Hillsrde (Odiham)
r,'t (Ji:t. 15th, I80E: to !:oost at f,Iorsedciwn Common (Cronciall) on Oct.
"]lrii-, 15* at Sswle.r on Nov. l9th, and 170+ near Southrvick on Nov. 25th.
As rnany as 500 were estirnated to be in the Odiharn,/Crondall area during
October anci 320 wcre at Titchfield Haven on Nov. 26th.

Woodpigeon. A destruetive floek of 5000 at Perrylands (Bentley) throughout
January" and 2400 at Abbotstone on Feb. lSth were the only large gatherings
reported in the early months.

As usual, eonsiderable movemcnt in lolovernber: 700SW at Frensham on
l?th, 5505 at Fleet Pond on l3th, 500SW at Regent's Park (Southampton)
on 17th" 700SW at Dogmersfield Lake on 25th, and 2500+ N at Woolston
on 2?th. This month also saw the oniy large late year flock on the ground;
1500 at Horsedown eommon on !5th.
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235D Turtle Dove.$ The general arrival was perhaps earlier than usual, with the
first at Farlington Marshes on Apr. 23rd, and widespread records by the end
of the month. The last was at Shepherd Springs on Sept. 3fth, apart from
one at Lyndhurst on Oct. l4th.

-D Collared Dove.$ Increasingly cornmon, particularly in urban areas and
around farms. The largest flocks reported were: 100 feeding with pigs at
Widley on June 2fth, 120 + atAllington Manor Farm on July 8th, 150+ at
Lower Froyle on Nov. 26th, 300 at New Rudmore Wharf (Portsmouth)
on Dec. 12th, and 300 at Northfields Farm on Oct. 3lst, a locality where no
fewer than 584 were trapped and ringed throughout the year, one being
recovered in France.

-A Eing'necked Pa-rakeet. 
l_, Alresford, Jan. l3th (JMC). one was at yateley

G.P. on Dec. 20th (GJSR). All records of this sleciei are required, so thdt
some idea of its distribution in the county can be ascertained.'

237D Cuckoo. The first were at Chilworth and Martyr Worthy on Apr. lfth.
several observers remarked that it was commoner than in recent years.
Interesting reports concerned a rufous phase female at woolmer ori ruay
l3th, and one_ sirrging at Brambridge oh the late date of July 4th. Theri:
were the usual records of immatures in Aug./early sept., wiih the last at
Winchester S.F. on Sept. 3rd.

241c Bam owl.g Reportcd f1om. forty-s_ix-sites, twanty during the surnmer. sightings
were concentrated in the Avon valley, and in the centre of the counti fro;n
Romsey and Andover eastwards to Alresford and Basingstoke. Few were
seen in the N.8., and there were no reports from the S.E. oi the New Forest.

246c Litlle owl.- Reports came_ from forty eight sites in all parts of the county,
except_the New Forest. Most included summer sightin[s, and breeding was
p-tovi4 at Alice ftglt,- 4$r-f,-"1d, Benttey, Kingstoi,' MansbridgJ and
warblington. In the Titchfield Haven area,-an appirent increase, wiih- tirai
seen at seven sites (cf 1977 - five sites).

247D Tawny oyl.g A conservative estimate put the population of Alice Holt
Forest at 85+ pairs.

24EA Lglg-eared Owl. One breedin-g pair was found in the S.W. of the county
(NWO). One at Farlington Marshes from Nov. 25thlDec. 26th used th-e
same perch as those present in previous winters.

249C Short-eared Owl. Eecorded until May l3th (1, Cheesefoot Head) and
from Oct. l4th (1, Farlington Marshes). Apprdiimate monthly totals are
given below
JFMAMJJASOND
32262000010138
These figures, which include sightings of birds coming in off the sea at

SCP on Apr. Zth, Hurst on Apr. 29th and Oxey Creek on May 6th, flying
W through the Solent off Gilkicker Point on Oct. 2lst,W off the sea
at SCP on Oct. 26th, and flying SE over houses at Regents Park
(Southampton) on Nov.25th. suggest passage through the county in Apr./
early May and late Oct./Nov.
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* Otlel rep_o-rts qqme frqm seven coastal sites, regularly only at Dibden
\ay (yZ in Nov./D_ec.), Farlington Marshes (l/2ii lan.7Apr., and l/4ii
Oct.,/Dec.), Milton Lake (l/2 in Nov.,/Dec.), and the pennington area (t in
Jan. and Apr., and l/2inOct./Dec.), and five inland sites: V/inchester b.F.
(t ql fg. 7th), Ashley Walk (l on Jan. t5th), Enham Alamein (lE on Nov.
l4th), H-arbridge (l on Nov. 29th), and Camp Farm C.p., Aldirshot (1 on
Dec. l9th).

252c Nightjar. Arrival was later than usual, r'rith the first at Ludshott common
on lvfay 2lst. Away from the New Forest, for which there were very few
reports, churring birds were reported as shown below.

Aiice Holt Forest 7 Longmoor Inci. I
Ampfield Wood 2 Ludshott Common IBramshill 9 Ridge Copse (Botley) 4
Bramshill Common 4 Star Hill (Warren Ftreath) 3
Bramshott Common I Tweseldown 3
Crab Wood 2 Weavers Down I
Embley Park 2 West Walk j
Harewood Forest 2 West Wood 3
Havant Forest 2 Woolmer z

Clearly, several of these counts are underestirnates. Hopefuliy, the 1979
HOS survey of the species will give a better indication of its numbers and
distribution in the county.

The latest record was of one at Woolmer on Aug. 2lst.

255D Swift. The first was at Fleet Pond on Apr. 2lst, and records followed from
eight sites on 23rd and 24th. The only sizeable spring movements reported
were 200+ N at Blashford on May 7th (c/. hirundines) and 823 + N at Hurst
on May l3th.

Md-summer gatherings included ca. 4N at Broadlands Lake on June l4th,
and 400 at Reet Pond on June 24th. 380 moved NW at Millbrook on July
4th, and 800+ gathered at Woolston at dusk on Aug. l0th, presumably
prior to departure.

A few birds lingered later than usual, with as many as eight sightings in
October, the last over Portsmouth on l9th.

261A floopoe. The only records were of singletons at Warnford on Apr. 24th,
SCP on May I lth, Hatherden (near Andover) on May l0th, and SCP on
Oct.4th.
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25EC Kingfisher. A total of l8 pairs were proved or suspected ofbreeding, mostly
in the Avon and Itchen valleys. This is an increase on last year's figures, but
the species is still under-recorded. All summer records are required.

Coastal records followed the usual pattern, with widespread records of
l/4 up to Mar. l2th, the first post-breeding returns at Dibden Bay on June
23rd and Pennington on July l2th, and then further records of l,/4 up to
the year's end.

Interesting records involved one at Pennington on Feb. l2th, which flew
high out towards Wight until out of sight, and singles at Dogmersfield Lake
on Feb. 24th and Cranmer Lake (Woolmer) on Oct. 4th, believed to be the
first ever sightings at these localities.



262D Creen Woodpecker. Noticeably rnore ltequent at T'itchfield Haven thart in
the last five years. Rare as usual in the Shepherd Springs area, ivith sing!t-'
immatures on Aug. ?2nd and Sept. 3rd (possiblv nligrants) atrd otte *t
nearby Enharn Alamein on Dec. Sth the only recorris ftlr the year.

263D Grest Spottcd lYoodpecker, l,ike the previoris 
""peeies, m{}re frequenf tliari

previously at f itehfielct Haven.

265-4 Wryneck. The only recorils were of one al Sh(pherd Springs r:n Apr'. .hh
and one at Rye Comrnon (near Odiham) on Apr. 28th.

264C Lesser Spotted Woodpeeker, Poorly reported as a breeding species, wittr
records coming from only twenty two sites during the srim:rrer. Breeding
was proved at Alice F{olt For*st aud Bentley, and five ne$ts wer'.; loeated ilr
the S.W. by one observer.

Most interesting was a report *f one in b*shes at hieeils Oar on r\ug. 27llr,
JHT's first sighting there in over 7&'l visits.

27lC Woodlark. ,Away from breeding areas, one was irt 'I'undr]' Fond r"tr "lan. ?Sttr,
and one was drscovered wittr Skylarks at LlibrJen }3ay in hard weattier on
Feb. 12th.

Most clesert ihe heathlarrds outside the brecilirig season, 
-buf 

oue rvas ai
Bishop's Dyke as early as Jan. 7th, although the frrst singing bird reported
was on Jan. 28th. tsreeding season records concerned a rninimurn af 34
parrs or singing rnaies in the Neiv Forest {where coverage rvas centred ofi two
areas), 22 at ten sltes in the l.J.E., and I at a new sitL., e nursery. Tliis type
of habltat is also used in Surrey, so a thorough search of all siich areas rnlglrt
be profitable. Despite early set-backs owing to the bad weather, the breeding
season was apparently quite good, with several broods clf 4/5 fledging and
a numtler of successfui second brr:ods. 'l'his species !s probably at its highesr
populatiou level in the county sincc the 1962i63 rviriter"

lr,4ovement occurred at Fleet PonC in &utumn, with 2SW on Sepr. 23rd,
lW on Sept. 26th, 3lt on Sept. Z7tir and lW an Oct" 29th. r\t one weii
rvatched area in the N.E., there were no sightings afier Oct. 2lst, a.ild the
only other report f rorn a breecling area after ihis date rvas (if i.lne on a New
Forest heath on Nov" 2ntl. i was at Fennrngton i.in Dec. 14tli.

272D Skytark. A massive cold weather moverierit occurreri thrc;ugtroui ltric eounty
during bitter E winds on Dec. 31st, follcwing o";er"night snorviall. Figurus
reported include 731SW at Shepherd Springs between 0900 and i030, 2?50W
at Fleet Pond tretween 1400 and 1500, and 1 1401\t at T'itchfield F{averr in
four hours. The rnovement, which must hav* involved hunelreds of
thousands, eontinued for the first ferv days of 1979. At SCIP, 6(SE on llec.
3 1st.

273A Shore Lark. Two records: one at Ashley Walk on Nov. 4th and one at
Keyhaven on Dec. l4th. The first reeorcls since 1975.
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274D Swallow.$ Two March records: lE at Sholing on 2lst and I at Titchfield
Haven on 29th, but then few sightings until the main arrival from Apr. 2fth
onwards. Peak spring numbers were 300+N at Blashford and 300+N at
Shepherd Springs on May 7th, and 150 roosting at Titchfield Haven on
May lOth.

Autumn reed-bed roosts held high numbers: 2000+ at Lower Test
Marshes from Aug. 3fth/Sept. 4th, and a peak of 5000+ at Titchfield
Haven on Sept. 5thl5th. Roosting numbers at Titchfield remained high well
into October, with 450 on 7th and 280 on l8th. Ringing showed that the
majority of October birds were fledged from late broods, suggesting that
the warm autumn permitted an extension of the breeding season. The last
birds were at Calshot Spit on Nov. 5th and Titchfield Haven on Nov. l3th.

276D llouse Martin.$ The first were at Faringdon on Mar. 26th and Posbrook on
Apr. 4th, with a general arrival from Apr. lTth onwards. Only notable
spring passage counts were 200 at Dogmersfield Lake as early as Apr. 25th,
ca. 1W at Eastleigh S.F. on May 6th, 300+ N at Blashford on May 7th, and
250 at Fleet Pond on May 24th.

Numbers reported on autunn passage were fairly low, the largest gatherings
being 500 at Stratfield Saye on Sept. 29th, which left S, and 4005 at Timsbury
on Oct. 7th. The departure was earlier than usual (cl Swallow), with only
five reports after Oct. I lth, the last at Rowlands Castle on Nov. 23rd.

277D Sand Martln.$ T"here were 2 at Yateley C.P., and I at Fleet Pond and
Shepherd Springs on Mar. l2th. This is the earliest date for the county for
at least 20 years. Passage was generally fairly sparse, the only notable
movement being 2@ + N at Blashford on May '7th (cf. other hirundines).

Still poorly reported as a breeding species, the only counts coming from:
Bramshill (34 occupied holes), Bursledon (9), Ellingham C.P. (37), Kingsley
S.P. (25+), Steep (15), and West Walk (several estirnates between 10 and
150!). Breeding also occured at Barton Cliffs, but no count was made. Two
of last year's published sites - Hamble and Hook G. P. - were deserted.

1500 at Titchfield Haven on Aug. 3rd lvas the peak autumn reecl-bed
roost there; the only other high count was 1500 at Netley on Aug. l9th.
There were few records after Sept. l7th, with the last birds at Fleet Pond
anrl Titchfield Haven on Oct. ?th.

278.A Golden Oriole. The only record was of an adult male near Alton C.C. on
,A,ug. 7th.

280D Carrion Crow. No flocks exceeded 50. Of interest were reports of one
catching a fish at Wellington C.P. on May 2lst, three identically patterned
wtrite-rvinged trirds at [iversley C.P. from July l8th onwards, and another
white-winged bird at Hook Lake on Dec. l7th.

2E2l) Rook. Passage suggested at Fleet Pond, with 20NE on Sept. 27th, 25NE on
Oct. 3rd, and 5SW on Oct. 23rd.

283D Jackdaw. Late year nlovements reported include l5 over Titchfield Haven
on Sept. 22nd, 35SW at F'leet Pond on Oct. 23rd, and 34SE there on Oct.
28th (Vl Rook and previous reports).

284D Magpie. Highest counts: 48 roosting at Fleet Pond on Feb. lst, and 50 at
Crookham S.F. on Mar. 23rd, which flew off to roost, presumably at nearby
Flcet Pond.
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2E6D Jay. No sign of any autumn movement (cf. 1917'5, except for an incredible
350W at Woolston on Nov. 20th.

288D lreat Tit. 7l pairs,/singing males were located along the Basingstoke Canal
between Greyweil and Ash Vale. Nine pairs brcd at Titchfield ldaven.

289D Blue Tit.$ 68 pairs,/singing males were located along the Basingstoke Canal.
27 pairs bred at Titchfield Haven.

290F Coal Tit.

292F Marsh Tit.

293F WillowTit.

294D Long-tailed Tit. No flocks exceeding 40, and, away from the N.E", none
above 15. Thus flock size appears small compared with earlier years,
suggesting a decline in breeding numbers.

295C Bearded Tit.$ Present throughout the year at Titchfield Haven, with three
pairs breeding. Fledgeling success w€ls low owing to the wet weather. Eruptive
behaviour was noted on Oct. llth and l2th, with 2l and 29 high flying
birds respectively. Otherwise the highest count was 16.

Elsewhere, recorded until Feb. 2lst from Farlington Marshes (24 on Jan.
2nd; no more than 6 on other dates) and Fleet Pond (up to 4 regularly). The
cold weather presumably caused death, or departure frorn these sites.

In October, evidence ofpassage, with records from Fleet Pond (4 on 8th
and 7+ on lfth), Farlington Marshes (2 on llth and l4th, 8 high NW on
2lst, 10 on 26th and 12 on 3lst), Marsh Court (l on l2th), Keyhaven (4 on
2lst), and Great Salterns Lake (10 on 28th, possibly Farlington birds).

The onlv records in Nov../Dec. came from Keyhaven (l I on Nov. 5th and
2 on Nov. llth), Great Salterns Lake (9 on Nov. l0th), Milton (l
from Nov. Z1th/Dec.26th), and Farlington Marshes (6 on Dec. 4th).

296F Nuthatch.

298F Treecreeper.

299D Wren. 217 pairs/singing males were located along the Basingstoke Canal"
66 pairs bred at Titchfield Haven, the highest figure for six years.

300A Dipper. One on the River Test at Bere Mill on Apr. lTth had been present
since March. The first record since 1972.

301D Mistle Tlrrush. I I pairs bred along the llasingstoke Cairal and I pair bred at
Titchfield Haven. There were the usual flocks in July/Oct., bur none
exceeded 40"
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302C Fieldfare. There was a marked coastal cold-weather movement between
Feb. 10th/l7th. Counts included 310W at Titchfield Haven on l0th and
496W there on l5th, 300 + at Hook Links on I lth, 385W/SW at Pennington
on l6th, and 1000 + on the ground there on 17th.

Otheiwise, very scarce in Jan./Feb., with only six areas holdin-g more
than 100, thd largist gathering 300 + at Sowley on Jan. 29th. Even-fewer in
March, tiren the usual passage indication in April, with 110 atTundry Pond
on 5th the highest count. Lait were 6 at Danebury on May 2nd.

First returi, I at Fieef Pond on Oct. l4th. Numbers were very low for the
rest ofthe year, the only flocks to exceed l@ being 2q6l!y at Pqlnington
on Oct. 2ind,'2a}+ there on Dec. l4thllSth, and 25O+ at Titchfield
Haven on pec. tSth. There were some small cold weather movements in the
second half of December, the largest 40NW at Timsbury on l7th'

303D Song Thrush. 18 pairs bred along the Basingstoke Canal and 6 pairs bred
at Titchfield Haven.

304C Redwing.$ In Jan./early Feb., the only counts to exceed 100 were 200 at
Tundry Pond on Jan. 18th and 300+ at Winchfield on Jan. 29th' A very
marked cold weather movement and influx occurred between Feb. 9thll9th
(cl, Fieldfare). On the coast, an estimated 30@+ moved W at Weston
Shore on 9thll0th, and 1410W in 27a hours watching at Titchfield Haven
on lfth/llth. Several other sites (including inland) had influxes of 100/250
at this time, and ca. 1000 were at Furbrook on l8th/l9th.

Most of these birds moved quickly through the county' for there were no
subsequent counts above 50. The last was I at Eelmore (Fleet) on Apr.
I9th, apart from 5 at Enham Alamein on May 8th.

The iirst returns were heard over Titchfield Haven on the night of Sept.
3fth/Oct. lst. There were many reports of nocturnal movements until
early November, but 100 at Fleet Pond on Oct.22nd wry, the highest count
on fhe ground. Numbers improved in December, with 300 at pean Hill on
8th, l96W at Titchfield Haven in cold weather on 3lst, and three other
three-figured counts.

307A Ring Ouzel. In contrast to 1977, the only record was of one at Dean Hill on
May4th.

30ED Blackbird. Breeding numbers: 129 pairs along the Basingstoke Canal, and
35 pairs at Titchfield Haven.

there were noticeable arrivals of immigrants at Titchfield Haven on
Oct. 8th and 3fth, Fleet Pond on Oct. 2fth, Bishops Dyke on Oct. 29th'
and Salterns (Penninglon) on Oct' 31st.

311C Wheatear. First recorded on Mar. l lth at East Hayling, Farlington Marshes
and Portsmouth Harbour. A moderate spring passage, with the highest
counts I I at Farlington Marshes on Apr. 22sd, 9 at Dibden pay o1, $nr.
25th, 16 at Farlingtbn Marshes on Apr. 3fth, and 8 at Bricksbury-Hill on
May'3rd. These dates indicate the period of the main movement, although
there were records uP to MaY 28th.

Five pairs raised at least i0 young in one area of the New Forest, and a
juvenile was seen in another area.' Autumn passage was from July l6th, although only four July birds were
reported. Numbeirs were very low, the highest.counts being 8 at Farlington
ori Aug. l3th, l0+ at Cheesefoot Head on Aug. 28th, and 16 at Farlington
Marsh6s on tle same date. There were four October records, then the last
bird at Farlington Marshes on Nov. lst.
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318C

Stonechat.$ In Jan./Feb., l/6 reported from eighteen localities, including
two breeding sites in the N.E.

In the New Forest, a survey organised by CRT produced 128 pairs in an
estimated 40v/o of potential habitat, suggesting a total population of the
order of 320 pairs. Elsewhere, a total of 30 pairs reported at nineteen sites,
distributed as follows:

Coastal sites 7 pairs
Downland sites 2 pairs
Heathland sites 2l pairs

Coverage in the N.E. was not as good as in 1977, but, although the number
reported was down, the population was believed to have remained stable.

In Sept./Oct., some evidence of passage, eg. 8 at Liss Forest on Sept. l2th,
5 at Dean Hill on Oct. 4thl5th, 5 at Bramshill Common on Oct. l5th, and I
in a garden at Regent's Park (Southampton) on Oct. 29th.

In Nov.,/Dec.,l/4 at twenty three sites, mostly coastal or in the river
valleys, but including two New Forest and two N.E. heaths, la addition, up
to 9 were at Titchfield Haven.

\ilhinchat. A good spring passage, with 45 birds reported at eight coastal
and eleven inland localities between Apr. 23rd (1, Farlington Marshes) and
May 25th. Highest counts were 8 at Shepherd Springs on Apr. 29th and 8
at Dean Hill on May 3rd. No other count exceeded 3.

There were three breeding reports from the Forest concerning 6, 5 and 3
pairs, plus several of I pair, but in most cases exact locations were not
given, so, since there is obviously some degree of overlap, it is impossible to
give a total figure. However, it is known that at least 4 pairs bred succssfully.
Elsewhere, a female with a juvenile at Houghton on July 18th was believed
to have been reared locally. These reports suggest a welcome increase of
this species in the county.

2 were at Farlington Marshes on July l5th, then the main autumn passage
was from Aug. l9th, with peaks of 12 at Dean Hill on Aug. 24th and 9
at Farlington Marshes on Sept. 2nd. However, numbers were generally low,
no other area holding more than 4. There were five October records up to
l5th, then I at Bishopstoke on Nov. 5th.

320C Redstart. First, at SCP on Apr. 2nd with the first mainland bird at Northney
(Hayling) on Apr. I lth, but only six others reported on spring passage.

At least 46 pairs or singing males were reported in the New Forest,
including l2 in one twenty two hectare area which held l0 in 1977. Elsewhere"
very few reported. I d at Widley on June I lth, 4 singing d d at Bricksbury
and I pair at Ludshott. This is a species which is much under-recorded,
especially in the centre of the county. All records are required.

Only 26 were reported on autumn passage at eight inland and five
coastal sites, the last I at Farlington Marshes on Oct. I ith.

32lC Black Redstart. Single males were at Western Docks (Southamptrrn) on
Jan. 9th and Paulsgrove Reclamation on Feb" l lth"

A good spring passage between Mar. l2th and Apr. 24th, with a rota.i o!'
l3 recorded at Basingstoke Canal (Odiham), Bramshill, Dean Hill, Dibden
Bay, Farlington, Old Portsmouth, SCP and Northfields Farm"

There were 3 (2 singing d d and a ? ) in the Andover area in early April,
but no subsequent reports, and a pair bred successfully in the Portsmouth
area.
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,r1 eontrast to 197T, a poilr autumn passage, with singles at Farlington
Marittes and Church Crooktiarn S.F. on Oct. l4th, Ashley Walk on Oct.
29th, Cal-qhot Spit on I"Jov. 3tlth and l'{orthfields Farm on Oct" qth/l2th.

-i'here rvere severill Deeember records: singles at Nursling Industrial
[:state tiorn 5th,z3!st, the Royal Naval Stores Depot (Woolston) on lgth,
Weslon $hore on 2ist, and Shephercl Springs from 24th,/31st.

.122{-' Nighllugale. !'irst at ivlilier's Pond (Sholing) on Apr. 22nd. Coverage
fiagrlentary again, with 72 singing males/pairs reported from twenty-three
lor,:alities. The main concentlations were 15 at Ridge Copse (Botley), 9 at
Martin l)orvu and 9 along the Basingstoke Canal between Fleet and
Alder-cirot. Last at Keyhaven on Aug. l6th.

.12$tr) Rohin. 77 pr,irslsinging males were loeatecl along the Basingstoke Canal
Lretvreen Creyweli and Ash Vale. 20 pairs bred at Titchfield Haven.

3264 Cetfi's lVanhler" Four werc at Titchlielcl Haven np to Apr. l6th (BSD) and
I at SCP in late spring (SFG).

Prnof cf breeding in the eounty remains elusive. ln the Avon Valley, at
lcast ferur singing rn;rles uere located, with a pair seen in one area, but no
proof of breet{ing ("fh,{C, MK). The Winchester bird retrii:ned and sang
throughout NIay (GCli, PJP), and ofle was at Titchfield Haven in June
(BSD), but these were probably unmated birds.

Severai late year records. At least three heard intermittently in the Avon
Valley betwecn Sept. and Dee. (JMC, TCD), one at Lower Test Marshes
ori Sey,rt. 23i'd. which was trapped on Oct. 28th (NHP, FII), one trapped at
Farlington Maishes on C)ct. 14th (ETI{.), one at Alresford Pond in Nov./
Ilec. (RJC), and up to five at Titchficid Haven in late Nov./Dec. {BSD).

-i?iC {}rass}ropper Wnrblcr. lrirst at Bishopstoke and Ovington on Apr. 20th.
l]reeding numbers rernain low, with only 33 pairs or singing males reported,
as -chOwn below.

Alice I{oit Forest
Alresford Feind
Briirnbridge
Chilland
Horsebridge
ldings Worthy
L.r-!ilgstocL
lr,!ansbridgc
h,Iarsli Ccurt

In Aliee F{eiit F'orest, Goose Green lnclosure, wl.rich has held up to 12 in
icrerlt )'ears, was desertecl, presurnably cwing to the changing habitat. The
last w;rs a nrigrant seen with a fail of warlrlers and Whinchats at Normandy
lltarsh (Pennington) on Aug" 3fth"

333D Reed Warbler,$ The first was at Keyhaveo on Apr. Zlst. Oniy a few breeding
eounts werc submitted this year: Great Salterns Lake, 25 singing males;
Hamblc River up to Botley, 52; Titchfield Havea, 62' Autumn passage
numbers were norrnal, with the iargest reported fall at Lower Test Marshes
on Aug. 5th, when 52 were trapped. The last was at Farlington lrllarshes on
oct. l2th.
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337D Sedge Warbler.g An early arrival, with singles at Farlington Marshes and
Keyhaven on Apr. 2nd, and widespread records by the middle of the month.

Several reports suggested a marked decline in breeding numbers, with a
general reduction of at least 4090 in the Test and upper Itchen valleys,
and as much as 6090 at some sites. Further evidence for this was first by
the Sedge: Reed ringing totals for the county; 2107:1521 in 1977, but
764:1093 in 1978, a 5070 reduction. However, at Titchfield Haven numbers
were stable, with 49 pairs (51 in 1977).

The last was at Lower Test Marshes on Sept. 26th.

338A Aquatic Warbler. The only record was of one trapped at Farlington Marshes
on Aug. 12th (RT, NJL). It was accepted by British Birds.

339A Melodious Warbler. One was at Titchfield Haven on Aug. l2th (BSD, pR,
JN), which was only the eighth bird for the county.

343D Blackcap.$ In Jan.,zMar. I I birds were recorded, mostly on one date only,
at East Cosham, Emsworth, Havant, Hilsea, Kings Worthy and Sholing.

In areas where there were no reports of wintering birds, the first migrant
was seen on Apr. 2nd,, at Stockbridge. The only corints of breeding birds
came from the Basingstoke Canal (29 singing males) and Leckford (7 singing
males).

Few in Sept./Oct., then 5 birds, again mostly on one date only, at Colt
Hill (Odiham), Farnborough, St. Cross Mill and Titchfield Haven.

346D Garden Warbler. Recorded between Apr.29th (1, Keyhaven and Shepherd
Springs) and Sept.l9th (1, Shepherd Springs). ll singing males were located
along the Basingstoke Canal (cl, Blackcap).

347D Whitethroat. The first was at Mansbridge on Apr. 22nd. No counts above
five were reported on spring passage. Counts of pairs or singing males in
areas which were fully surveyed are given below.

Alice Holt Forest
Basingstoke Canal
Dibden Bay
Ludshott Common

20 Shepherd Springs
l3 Titchlield Haven
7 Wellington C.P.

l9

4
4
5

The last was at Shepherd Springs on Sept. 29th.

348C Lesser Whitethroat. The first was near Tundry Pond on Apr. 26th, bur
birds were widespread by Apr. 30th, indicating a Iarge arrival.

The number of breeding season reports continues to increase, with at
least 45 pairs- or singing males at twenty seven localities this year, indicating
a gr:od population in the coi-lnry.

Ten at Pennington on Aug. 27th was the only notable passage count. the
last being at nearby Salterns on Oct" iOth.

352C Dartforcl Warbler. dway from breeding areas, singles were seen at Keyhaven
on FeLr. l Sth and at South F{ayling in early March.

ln the New Forest, a sun'ey was organised by CRT and reveaJed a rninimum
of 7l occupied territories in approxirnately 6090 of suitable habitat, suggest-
ing a total of about l18 territories (cf.250 in 1974). In eleven blocks of
heathland for which the surveys are directly comparable, there were 140 in
1974 and 55 in 1978, a reduction of 6090. This is presumed mainly to have
been the result of the severe weather in Feb. 1978, but from fragmentary
evidence, some decline may already have occurred in '1977, although the
reason is not clear.
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In the N.E. of the county, where the weather was less severe, the
population remained stable, with ?/ pairs or singing males located at six sites.

There were reports from two coastal sites in the late year, with l/4 at
Keyhaven from Oct. 22ndlNov. 5th and a pair at Titchfield Haven frorn
Oct. 29thlNov. 5th, the male remaining until Dec. 3fth.

354D Willow \{arbler. First at Longstock on Mar. 30th, then records from five
widespread sites on Apr. 2nd. 108 singing males were located along the
Basingstoke Canal between Greywell and Ash Vale. No large falls were
reported on migration, apart from 20 at Titchfield Haven on Apr. 16th and
"swarrns" at the Cins on Aug. l3th. The last were singing males at Warsash
on Oct. l4th and Sholing on Oct. l9th.

356D Chiffchaff. In Jan./Feb., 16 birds reported at nine localities. Shepherd
Springs, with 5, was the only site to record more than 2.

As in 1977, an early arrival of migrants, with widespread records by Mar"
l2th. 43 singing males were located along the Basingstoke Canal.

In Nov./Dec., 17 birds reported at eight localities. Eastleigh S.F. and
Titchfield Haven, with 4, were the only sites to record more than 2.

357C Wood Warbler. The first was at Eelmore (Fleet) on May 3rd. Very few
breeding reports were received: N.E. Hants, 4 singing males or pairs; New
Forest, 16; Nightingale Wood, l; Petersfield area, 6; West Walk, l. The
last was at Petersfield on Aug. l9th.

360A Yellow-browed Warbler. One was at Titchfield Haven from Dec. lst/3lst
(BSD, RACh, DH et al). Surprisingly, this is only the third record for the
county.

364D Golderest. 100 + , SCP, Oct. 3rd.

365A Firecrest. Eight singletons recorded in the latter half of the year as foilorvs:
Rhinefield Lodge, Sept. lst; SCP, Oct.8th; Keyhaven, Oct. l5th; Ashley
Walk, Oct. 23rd; Titchfield Haven, Oct. 29th; Sloden Inclosure, Nov. 25th;
Hill Head, Dec. 4th; Titchfield Haven, Dec. 5th. Then 2 at The Avenue
(Southampton) on Dec. 24th.

365D Spotted Flycatcher" The first was at Winchfield on Apr. 25th. \to'idespread
breeding records, but very few reported on passage, apart frorn a fall of 60 +
at Shepherd Springs on Aug. l6th. Last was at Lyndhurst on Sept. 26th.

368A Pied Flycatcher. A poor year. Spring records from: Eelmore, Fleet (2 on
about Apr. 25th), Frensham Outlet Pond (l on Apr. 28th), Danebury (l on
May 2nd), and Harewood Forest (l on May 27th). A pair were at SCP on
Apr.25th.

Autumn records from: Farlingron Marshes (l on Aug. l7th, Sept. 4th
and Oct. 7th), Widley (l on Aug. lSth), Southampton Common (l on Aug.
27th), and Langstone Mill Pond (l on Sept. 8th).

37lD Dunnock. 33 singing males or pairs were iocated along the Basingstoke
Canal. and 29 pairs bred at Titchfield Haven,
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373D Meadou Fipit" Nri flae ks exeeeding 60 were reported in Jan./Feb.
Spring passage rvas deteeted, partieularly in the north of the eounty it1

late lvfarch. with 250-t- W/NW at Sheptrerd Springs on l9th, 1 16NW there
on 24th,90NW at Fleet Pond on 25th, arrd 11lN at Bramshill on 27th.

Very commcn as a breeding species in the l.{erv Forest, but eonsiderably
outnunr.bereel by the Tree Pipit on the N.El. heaths, no eleubt refleeting the
greate{ invasinn try trireh serub in rnu.eh r:f that area.

Autunrn passage was poorly reported, the only aotable gatherings being
600 + at Eastleigh S"F. on Sept. 9th (an early date for such a large number)
and 200 + at Dibden Bay on Oct. 8lh. The largest movements were 535 at
Fleet Pond on Sept. 26th, and l92SW at Shepherd Springs on Sept. 28th.

In the last two months of the year the only tlock above 60 was ca. 1-50 at
Dibden Bay r-rn Nov. l lth, but they ma-v have been late migrants.

3?6f) lree Fipit" t he tirst was onc tlying N at Eramshill Common on Apr. 2nd,
an early date. Another was at Bramshiii the next day, but there were no
further sightings until Apr. l5th, when l9 flew NW over Enham Alamein.
There rvas the usual small autumn passage, with the last one at Titehfield.
Ha.ven on Sept. l8th.

37S{. Water Fipit.$ Recorded until Apr. 24th {i, Woolmer) and from Oet. 15th
(1, Eastleigh S.F.). In the upper ltchen eressbeds, at least 16 present in
January {rna*\. eourts I at Headbournc Weirthy on 25th, and ? at Bighton
!-anc on 20th and ?8th), ant{ crr. l8 in December (mal. counts 10 at Bightou
Lane on !7th, and 6 at Headlrourne Wortlly on 27ttr). Other localities with
regular wintering birrls were Budds Far"m (Bedha$pton), Dibden Bay,
Eastleigh S"l-., Lower Test Marshes and Shcpherd Springs. Most eounts
uere of 113, but 5 were at the last nameel site on Dee . 23rcl.'Ihere was some evidence ol passage in April, with a rotal of 10 birds at
non-rvintering localities: Farlington Marshes, Keyhaven, Titchfield Haven
and Sy'oolmer, and lN at Brieksbury l"Iiil on 23rd.

STsf) &oek Pipit. l'crorly reported a.r ulual. I'he'onll irt-cre:ting fee.rrd5 r'erc ol
the yellow:-faccd [:ird at Ircnnington irom Jan. 71h,,'2?nd, 4r- parrs iu
territory at [{urst Castie, and co.25 at Eling Cireat il{arsh on Dec. 2nci.

380D Pied Wagtoil.$ Maximum roosts werel
400+, Andover, Oct" 2fth co" 4C0' Kings Worthy, Sept/Oet.
ca.20A, Brarnbridge, Dee . 270, Titehfield Haven, Oet.
231, Fullerton, I\4ar. llth 220" Titchfield Haven" Nov.
Ail were in Phragmites except the roost at Andover, which was in bushes

near a shopping eentre,

380e \trhite Wagtail. r{t ieast 47 reeorded iretween Apr. 8th/May 14th at
Farlington Marshes (rnax. l3 ou Apr. 22nd), the Pennington area (rnat. 14
on May 2nd), Shepherd Springs (l on Apr. l6th)" Weliingtoir C.P. (l on
Apr. 3fth), and Pitts Deep (1 on May 14th).

An adult male rvas at Dibden Bay on Aug. 26th.
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SE1C Grey Wagtail. There u'as an increditrie gathering of 180 + roosting r+rth
100 Pied Wagtails at Fullerton on Jan" ?8th (GHJ), trut very ferr* were 

"seenthere on Mar. I lth. cu. 50 were at. Eastleigh S.F. oti F"eb. 6th.
A total eif 66 pairs were pror.ed or suspeeted of brecding at twenty five

localities (42 pairs at seventeen localities in the N.E.). L,argest concentrariols
were 16 pairs along the Basingstoke eanal" anel l2 pairs in the Mansbriclge
area 

"

3E2C Yellow lYagtail. The first were singies at Keyhavcn aud Farlingtr_in Marshes
on Apr. 9th. Quite a good spring passagc, with a p*ak of cs. 40 at Eastleigh
S.F. on Apr. 28th"

Breeding was reported from the Avon Valley at Blashlord/llarhridgc (ru.
l0 pairs), Burgate (l pair) ard Ellingtram G.F,. {l Fair). and at ljarling'torr
Marshes (-516 pairs) aud Mansbridge (10 pairs).

Autumn passage rva,s fairly small" vrith no count .above ?0 except at^Iitchfield Flaven, where the roost had au Aug. peak of i34 on 30th, and. a
Sept. peak of 450 on 7th. There were five Octotler records, the last at Titch-
field Haven on l2th, apart from one at Lyndhurst on 29t.h.

382,{ Bluc-headed tffagtail. A malc at Nunsnalk {Winchester} fiom Apr. !Eth
paired with aflavissima fernale; an e&E lras laid but was subsequently broken.
Single males were also reported at Dibden llay on May 7t-h and Farlington
lvlarshEs on May 27th 

"

384A Great Grey fihrike" Very few in the early year, with records up to Apr. 8th
from Ashley Walk (l regularly, but 2 on Apr" 8th), the Woolmer area (l
from Jan. Z$rh/Mar.30th), Bricksbury Hill (1 from Feb" l3th/Mar. 2lst),
Winnall (1 sn Mar. 3rd) and Rhinefield Walk (1 on Mar. 27th).

Passage suggested in Oct./early Nov., with records from Farlington
Marshes (l on Oct. 4th and Z0th), Ashley Walk (2 from Oet. l9th/Nov. 4th,
with 3 on Nov" 2nd, then I until Nov. I lth), Bishopstoke (l on Oet. 22nd),
Cranesmoor (l on Oet. 22nd), Woolmer (l from Oct. 29th/Nov. 3rd),
Holmsley (l on Nov. 3rd), Backley Plain (1 on Nov. 5th), and ltchel Home
Farm, Crondall (l on Nov. llth/lzthr.

There are no further sightings until mid-Dec., with single birds at
Holrnsley on l3th, Linford on l6th, Fritham on l7th, Woolmer on 2fth,
Ashley Walk sn 28th, aud Ogdens Heath on 28th and 30th.

388,t Red-backed $hrike. One pair with {ive fledged young in 016 area on July
2nd, and a pair with three fledged young nearby on July 2lst" although the
records submitted do lrot make it elear vrhelhcr they rvere ilr faet separate
pairs.

These birels wers mueh disturired by bird watehers and phertographers:
observers are reminded tho.t it- i:l arr ofience to disturb Sehcduli: ! rpeeier,.
We must take great eilre Eet to drire 1.hii speeies out eif the eouflty.

A female was seen in anotber area on.Iune l0th. but rrnfor{.unai.cly no
ofher repdrrts wcre rrceived tor this site,

38911 $itarling. Z2txltl were recorded inoving W at Titchlield Haven in cold
weather between l0t5 and l3l5 on Dec. 3lst.
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391C Hawfinch. Recorded in every month with 12 at Sloden Inclosure on Feb.
l2th the largest flock.
Breeding:1 pair in Harewood Forest had its clutch taken by a Jay; another
pair seen feeding at least 2 young; breeding suspected at Pitts Wood and
Eyeworth Wood.

392D Greenfinch.$ 50NE, Farlington Marshes, Jan. lTth was the only coastal
movement recorded and the largest autumn gathering at Titchfield Haven
was only 12 on Oct. l5th. 250 at Timsbury on Jan. 28th was the largest flock
anywhere, with other three-figured counts coming from Dean Hill and
Winchfield early in the year with none late in the year, the largest gathering
at that time beign 70 at Blackmoor G.C. on Sept. 26th. All this suggests
either rather low numbers or observers not bothering to record the species.
Very few seen moving at SCP.
Roosts: 120 in bamboo, Brambridge, Jan. 2lsu 200, Lordswood, Jan. 30th;
100 in rhododendrons, Fleet, Jan. 6th.

393D Goldfinch.$ Reported as'fewer than usual' from most areas throughout the
year. The largest early year flock was 70 at Bramshill on Apr. 29th with 75
at Dibden Bay on Oct. 8th the Iargest late year flock. A small spring passage
reported from Hurst and Titchfield Haven in late April with neither locality
recording over 50 on any date. 60, Titchfield Haven, Aug. 6th was the
largest autumn coastal gathering other than the Dibden flock above. Only
small movements at SCP in Oct./Nov.

394C Siskin"$ 70, Winnall, Jan. 4th the largest flock reported. Very few records
of movement from the coast, 2E on Oct. I lth being the only late year record
at Titchfield Haven. .ds last year, the only suggestion of breeding away from
the New Forest was at Bricksbury Hill where 4 pairs were present during the
breeding season.

395D Linnet. Three-figured flocks reported from Moyles Court, Shepherd
Springs, Dibden Bay, Eling Great Marsh and Warsash with 370 + on Dec.
25th at Shepherd Springs the largest count. Coastal movement small to
judge from reports with 176 at Titchfield Haven between Apr. 23rd/2%h
and 100 at Warsash on Apr. 29th the highest counts. Numbers moving past
SCP also very low.

396C Twite. Dibden Bay remains the main locality for this species with 60 on
Jan. 7th the largest count. Otherwise recorded from Eling Great Marsh,
Pennington/Normandy, and Southampton Water.

397C Redpoll. I on Jan. llth and lW on Feb. lfth were the only early year
records from Titchfield Haven. No other records of spring passage were
received. Numbers were generally low early in the year with 75 at Wellington
C.P. on Jan. 7th the largest flock. Breeding numbers were also low with a
marked reduction in the north east. This reduction in numbers continued in
the late year with 150 at Bishop's Dyke on Oct.29th the largest flock. 2NE,
Pennington, Aug. 25th, 3NE at Keyhaven on Oct. l8th, and lOE at Titch-
field Haven on Nov. I lth were the only coastal movement reported late in
the year (cl, Greenfinch, Chaffinch).

400A Serin. l, SCP, Apr. 25th and I arrived from the south there on Apr. 29th.
Accepred by British BrTds(DBW).
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401I) Bullfinch.$ 7 pairs located in a breeciing survey along the Basingstoke
Canal from Creywell to Ash Vale.

404C Crossbill. As usual, most records came from the New Forest with 12 at
Wilverly on June 24th the most seen together. The only records away fronr
the New Forest were a single bird at Alice Holt on Apr. 4th, and lW at SCP
on .[uly 25th.

407D Chaffinch.$ Three-figured flocks reported from Tundry Pond, Ilramshill,
Winchfield, Odiham, Lorver Froyle and Sowley with 350+ at Winchfield
on Mar. l6th the largest. At Titchfield, only 2W recordcd during the autumn
migration period (c/Greenfinch etc.), the lowest for six years.95 singing
males were located in a breeding survey along the Basingstoke Canal from
Creywell to Ash Vale.

408C Brannbling. The oniy double-figured counts were from Winchfield, Crondali,
Lower Froyle, Bentley and Timsbury with 20+ at Crondal! on Nov.2nd
and at Lower Froyle on Nov. 26th the maxima.

4$9D Yellowhammer.200+, Shepherd Springs, Dec" 3lst was reported to be an
influx. 40, Brarnshill, Jan. l4th the next largest flock.
Breeding: Titchfieid llaven, l3 pairs.

4l0D Corn Buntiug. Roost counts from Titchfield of 9 on Feb. 23rd and 8 on
Nov. 29th were the largest gatherings there. The only other roost record
rvas 120 at Easton on Jan. 2nd.
Breeding: 25 pairs located in the Bentley./Odiharn area; singing reported
from the Lockerley/Dean area where there was a decline in numbers with
only one bird found. Singing d d also reported from Alton, Compton,
Danebury, Farley Mount, Pitt, Portsdown Hill, Warsash, Wellington C.P.
and Old Winchester Hill.

d15l[ Cirl Eunting. ? , Southampton Common, Apr. 20th; singing o'
Owslebury, May lst and lTth; d. Shepherd Springs, Dec.3lsr;3 pairs
in the west of the county. The species appears ro retain its tcnuous
hold on Southampton Common.

421D lteed Bunting.29, Fawley, Jan. 8th the largest flock reported rvith no roost
counts received.
Breeding: Titchtield Har,en, 39 pairs; Hampton Ridge/Illack (;utter Botlom,
l0 prs; Basingstoke Canal (Creyrvell/dsh Vale), 4 prs; Stratficld Saye, 3 prs.

4224 Lapland Bunting. l, Farlington lvlarshes, Dec. l2th-

423,{ Snow Buntlng. i/2, Farlington Marshes, Jan. llth/Ireb.22nd. l, Abborstone,
F'eb. l2th. l, Four lrilarks, Feb. l2th. I d, Keyhaven, Dcc.31st.

424F I{ouse Sparrorv.

425C Tree Sparrow.$ Reported variously as'very scarce'or'noticeably scarce'
throughout the year with no spring records at Titchfield I-Iaven. Early and
late year maxima rvere 300 at Hamble on Feb. 25th and 100 at Burslcdon
on Nov. l2th.
Breeding: North Camp (F'arnborough), I pair; Church Crookham, I pr
raised two broods; Crookham/Creywell, 3 prs; Shephercl Springs, I pr.
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AIX}ITIONS AND CORRNCTIONS TO 197? RNPORT
'Fhe f*llowing rvere omitted from the List of Observcrs:

tr.F. Cooper, Ivfu's. S. Evans, S.W. Rickards and toI.p.J. Srnith.
'rhe following maxima lrom Portsmouth llarborir $,ere received too late for

publication in thr R.eprrrt.
Creat Crested Crebe
Little Grebe
Cormorani
Heron
lvlallard
Teal

rl
t3
l6
i
9

0
0

t7

1
25
l8
14

3I
3l

00145136
000006913
32'1627453312
551377101812

l0 14 65 36 15 201 t60 t{s000000032
0000003054
0000003439
1424264t328/rB7O
4 0 0 0 0 0 8601265

2A
3t 20
20 l0
l9t
19 l7
\6 I
30 l2
4t 2t
ll? 31
835 505

Goldcneye
Red-breaited Merganser
Shelduck
Brent 6osre

40
180
6El

7 Slavonien Grebe, l, Portsmouth Harbour, Dee. l0th.

spoonbill. The date Jan. tr2th was given in error, The only dates on whieh
the bird was $een were May I lthll2ih.

Gargnney.2, I.{urst, .A,pr. 21st.

\IYigeon. I 6, F{urst area, June I tth.

Srnew" The birds on Sowley Pond stayed until Feb,. t2th"

Brent Goose" 500 were &t Tanners Lane on Mar. 6th.

Grey Lag Goose" 19 free-flying young were raised at Marwell Zoo.

Homey Buzzard, tSE, very lowr Warsash on Sept. 23rd"

Osprey. The record of I at Moreton from Apr. 6thlMay I lth should have
read I at Horton (near Marsh Court) from Air. 6th/Mai I lth.

$nged_Plovet" -Breeding: 
Bursledon, 1 pair; T.S. Mercury, Hamble, I pr;

Fairy Marine, Hamble, 2 prs.

lYhimbr_el" First at Pyleweil on lv{ar. l3th. Last date, oct. 22nd in ports-
mouth F{arbour"

lommqn Sandplper" The maximum in portsmouth Harbour was lg on
Aug. lOth.

Little Gull, Inland, I at Sowley Fond on A,ug. 28th.

lvheatear. Last on Nov. l lth at Paulsgrove reclamation (portsmouth Hbr.).

Reed warbler. The figure of 50 breeding pairs ar Titchfield Haven was
achieved by using the B.T'.O. Common Bird Census techniquc and not by
finglng.

serfue lvarDler" The same comment applies here as given under. Reed lyarbler.

rYo_od \{arbler. Away from the New Forest, singing birds were also recorded
at Cranbury Park (Chandlers Ford).

4S

42

41

5U

,i

80

/3

9S

1{i3

r34

151

159

207

311

333

.ll7

357



'fhis is the longest lisi of aclditir:ns and corrcctions that fias appeared in rhe
l{anrpshire Biril Reprirt. Additions and corrections are ob-r'iously undesirable ris
rhey:ire e*sily nlissecl try aliyone g,oing ttlrilullh trird reports lirr infi;rmatioir. Many
o1' rhe i.rbovc' ;tre ne.css{iry because obscrvers were so late sending iil records "illd
the eeliti:r wor"rld ur5-re recorclers tel send in their records in gor:d tirne st-i thar
i*ng1i|r, :lddili{)n! are not a reguler fe;iti;re af thc Reporr
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BIRDS OF ESTUARIES ENQUIRY IN HAMPSHIRE
JANUARY 1978TO MARCH 1979

D. J. Steventon

This is the seventh in the series of annual summary reports on the wader counts
in Hampshire, covering the period January 1978 to March 1979. General
comments on the areas covered and the conventions for the dates are to be found
in the first report (HBR for 1972, pp54-58).

The weather in winter 1978/79 was the greatest enemy of coverage, even when
observers did manage to get out in the field. Fog in October prevented a count at
Pitts Deep (West Solent) altogether, and at Langstone the best that could be
managed were odd counts around the middle of the month as a full scale count
scheduled for the end of the month was also thwarted by fog. Through to
November the winter was relatively dry, but from December onwards it was one
of the wettest on record. Then from the end of the year it turned into one of the
coldest on record, and certainly the worst since 1962163 but fortunately without
the prolonged cold spells of that winter. (See systematic list for massive Lapwing
cold weather movement 3fth/3lst December). The January count was nearly
abandoned at Langstone because of heavy snowfall, and a count was not
attempted at all at some other areas. More snow fell again in February, but this
time not until a few days after the count: the weather was considerably better by
the March count, so any change in distribution that may have taken place locally
or nationally was not detected. Extent ofcoverage is displayed in table l.

Table l. Coverage - count in month indicated by +

Chichester
Langstone
Portsmouth
Soton Water

Titchiield
Warsash
Woolston
Western Docks
Totton
Dibden Bay
Fawley

West Solent
Beaulieu
Pitts Deep
Keyhaven

JFMAMJJASONDJFM
++++++++++++-f++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++
++++++++++++++
+++++++
+++++_++++
+++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++
+++++++++
++++++++++++++

There were no great changes in numbers compared with previous years except
for Curlew: October/November peaks were 3000-3500 in 1976, 4200-4300 in
1977,but only 2000-2500 in 1978. Local shortages were reported for Turnstone at
Warsash, and for Black-tailed Godwit at Needs Oar on the Beaulieu, Species
totals by area are displayed in table 2.
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TABLE 2: Counts

Oystercatcher

Ringed Plover

Grey Plover

Golden Plover

89
27
l9
42
36

154 327 937
210 2

n.c. n,c. n.c.
455 ll9 30

r30 34
l4s 103

450 551
t02 28
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1200 210
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Acknowledgements: Counts for Chichester Harbour made by the _Sussex
Ornithologiial Society were kindly provided by Mr. R.F. Porter. The following
were responsible for the Hampshire counts, and thanks must also go to their
many unnamed assistants:
D.F. Billett, D.A. Christie, R.E. Cooke, B.S. Duffin, P. Fawkes, H. Insley,
Mrs. J. Irvine, J.M. Jones, Dr. N.H. Pratt, B.W. Renyard, J.H. Taverner, and
E.J. Wiseman

Key to Tables: Chi = Chichester Harbour; Lang = Langstone Harbour; Ports =
Portsmouth Harbour; Soton = Southampton Water; W.Sol = West Solent;
n.c. = no count made, p = birds present but not counted; - = information not
supplied.
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1978 HAMPSHIRE RINGING REPORT

By Glyrrne Evans

Some 22,400 birds oi ll7 species were ringed in ihe county during 1978, a
cuntinualion of the high level of ringing activity reported last year. Several more
ringers qualified during tlic'year, and a ttrird ringing group r,vas fnrmed - the
Lower Test Ringing Croup.

Several rnajor projeets have conlinueci -- including in particuiar:
i) the co-operative ringing of moulting Caneda Geese in North-east Hants

(now yielding some very interesting results);
ii) the intensive study of several Sand Martin eolonies in the south-rvest o,f the

e0unty;
iii) rader trapping ai Faw-l€y, Southampton Western Doeks" and Farlington;
iv) and the study of both breeding and passage Reed and Sedge Warblers in the

Test and ltehen Valleys, and along the coast.
Smaller, but tiy no filc*rrs lers il.Itportailt, str-rdies have ceiilrinuecl with suctr

species as Lapwiilg, Barn Owl, l{ouse Martin, and Water Pipit, and new projects
include the moult study ol Collared Doves at T'wyford, and the large-scale rvinter
ringing of Ctiafiinehes in the south-west.

As lasl year" rather tirac listilrg the largesr and smailest ringing rotals, I have
again eompared the years county totals with the grand totals ringed to date in the
whole country. Listed below are those species for rvhich the Hampshire 1978
totahi exceed lY* ofthe corresponding national all-time totals:*

Little Ringeil Plover (-ll), L,ittle Stint {23), Curiew Sandpiper (27), Blaek-tailed
Codwit (?), :ipotied Redshank (3), Greenshank (?8), Collare<l Deve (609), Wood
Lark (10), Water Pipit (li), eetti's Warbier (5), Savi's Wartrler {3), I}artford
[Var-bler (l?).

'This list ell'eetively tiighliglits $or"n€ of the speeies for which Hampshire ringers
are making a signiffcant national contribution --- particularly notewonhy being
rhe Greenshank (llants ringers ring nearly halfthe national total in most years),
and the Collared Dove (1978 l{ants total more then the previous higtrest national
tr:tal). Numbers of Little Stint and Curlew Sandpiper were oi course unusually
high during the 1978 autumn pass*ge, cnd this is relleeted in the ringing figures.

As in previous yearsr the Sumnrary rif Ringing Recoveries (below) does not
.:ilntain fuil derails of all reesveries and controls, although by popular reqllest
reflier more detail of individual filovements tras been given than in the 1977
iteport, Readers are however rerninded that ferr serious research, the Society's
iiles contain fuil details oI ali the recoveries reported by tlampshire ringers, and
of eourse eomprehensive records of all reeovcries are kept by the British Trust for
0rnithology at Tring.

Finally, my theriks are due io eil titose vrho hai'e sent me details of their ringing
ri:Ilviticb:

J. Allsop, K" &*cierson, J. Iluckley, l\. eawth{.}rne" R" eheke, F.A,. Courticr,
P.G. Davis, B.S. Dut"fin, C"C. Evans, Farlington Ringing Group, f.leet Pond
Ringng Group, J.C. Gloyrr, K.R. Grant, T"G. Lleathcote, H" Insley, R.V" Jackson,
J. Kieser, A. V. Lee, Lolver'l'est Rrngrne Group, J" A" Miller, J. Paris, N. H. Pratt,
F.W"P. Racif*rd, P"E.L. Sirnrnonris. -f.V. Sirns, S.H. Sporne, D.J" Stevenlon,
R.1'ayl,eir.

Nlv trpuiogie: t"ut *ny or'tilisiur)...
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SUMMARY OT' RINGING RECOYHRIES

The following is a sumrnary ol the 230 r irrginp. recoverie s and e orrtr,rls repor rcrl
to H.0.S. during 1973. The summary is intended ro indicare the exrenr ol'
information which is available fnr further research, and to highlight anv
particillariy spcctaeuler or interesting movements.

Cunada Goo,se
The co-operative ringing effort in the north-east ofthe county is now providing

some interesting results. Of e total 9 reeoveries reporteel, 3 ofl partieular iriterest
are listed below:

5069627 ringed as frill-grorvn W.7.77 Elvettiam llark
controlled 2"1 "78 King's Bromley (Staffs)

5069666 ringed es a gosling 1{1"7.77 Elvetham Park
forind 9.7.78 Tweedmouth(Fi-orthumberlanctl

508?669 ringeel as an adulr rc"l "77 Fleet Pond
eontrolled 8.7.78 Drakelow (Staffs)

Mute Swan
TIie catching of moulting birds at H,ling Great N4arsh led to 60 being ringeel

during the year, and to 5 reeoveries - ail involving movements of less than 5ll
km.

Rlnged Plover
,tll recoveries of this species are of interest: -
8V39852 ringed as a juvenile 12.9.7V Fawley

eontrslled 29.5.78 Rugen (Rostock), EAST
GERMANY

Hl3l4t0 ringed as a chick 21"5.75 Ijpolders (Amsterdam),
NETHERLA,NDS

eontrolled
anel again

8142167 ringed as full-grown
eontrolled

Farlington Marshes
Farlington Marshes
Kragero (Telemark), N0RWA\:
Farlington Marshes

24.8.75
9.S.?8

5.9.76
27.8.77

Little Ringed Flover
A chick ringed 16.6"75 in the north-east of the eounty was eontrolled on 6.7.7S

at a site in Surrey 32 km tqr the east.

Black-Tailed Goriwlr
Relatively few of this species are ringed, and the single rseovery given below is

iherefore one of only a handful sf British recoveries.
DS55155 ringedasajuvenile 22.11.68 FooieHar-bour(Dorset)

eontrolled 3.10"?8 FarlingtonMarslies
bb



Redshank
There were 2 controls of birds which were ringed on their probable breeding

grounds:-
DRl3770 ringed as adult male l7.5.74 Banks Marsh (Lancs)

controlled 23.8.78 FarlingtonMarshes
DR25034 ringed as an adult 3.6.75 Banks Marsh (Lancs)

controlled 8.3.78 Farlington Marshes
The longest movement reported involved a chick ringed in Perthshire:-
DR I 5795 ringed as a chick 7 .6.76 Callander (Perth)

controiled 23.8.78 FarlingtonMarshes

Dunlin
There were 29 recoveries/controls during the year. Of the wintering population

(ie. caught .in Hampshire during the period October to March),- birds were
recovered/ringed as follows:-
_ Finland (2),_Norway (4), Sweden (6), Denmark (2), Netherlands (2), East
Germany (l), West Germany (l), Norfolk (2)
all in July to- Septemberr except for the bird in West Germany which was
recovered in May.

The only recovery involving our summer or passage population (ie. caught in
Hampshire during the period June to August) was of an adult bird ringed at
Fawley on 19.7 .74, and found at San Fernando (Cadiz), SPAIN an 12.2.78,

Turtle Dove

- Amongst the collared Doves captured at Twyford have been several rurtle
Doves._ one of these, an adult rinqqd on 29.6.78, was "found" at Alandroil (Alto
Alentejo), PORTUGAL on 14.9.78.

Collared Dove
A total of 609 birds were ringed during the year - more than the previous

highest national total. Whilst there have been few long-distance recoveries, the
handling of such;relatively large numbers has enabled the moult-cycle of the
species to be accurately determined, and a method of ageing to be developed.

One foreign recovery was reported:-
EB95247 ringed as a first-year 5.I .78 Minstead (having been transported

from Twyford)
found dead 5.7.78 Surtainville (Manche), FRANCE

Barn Owl
The only recovery was of a bird ringed as a chick an 26.6.77 at Porchfield (Isle

of Wight), and recovered on 23.3.78 at Biggleswade (Beds) (170 km NNE).
Interestingly, there was a very similar recovery two years ago (not previousiy
noted in HBR), of a Barn Owl ringed as a chick on 8.7.75 at Alverstone (Isle of
Wight), and recovered on 17.12.76 near Canterbury (Kent) (170 km ENE).

Tawny Owl

- An_unusral long-distance movement was of a chick ringed near Ringwood on
3.5.'17, and recovered in Hampstead (London) on 5.2.78.
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Swallow
1733 birds were ringed during the year, mostly in late summer roosts, and 9

recoveries/controls were reported. A series of 3 of these (all ringed as chicks)
show a similar pattern of movement:-

A165301 ringed as a chick 17.6.78
controlled 2.9.78

AA97697 ringed as a chick 5.7.78
controlled 30.8.78

Al34l9l ringed as a chick 4.7.78
controlled 2.9.78

There was one foreign recovery:-
A26310l ringed as a juvenile 2.9.78

controlled 9.9.78

Ilouse Martln
Although an increased effort was made to catch this species (533 ringed during

the year), only I recovery was reported:-
KXl4557 ringed as an adult 1.5.78 Havant

controlled 5.7.78 Cassington(Oxon)

Sand Martin
A total of 1672 new birds were ringed during 1978, and large numbers were re-

captured from previous years at their breeding colonies. 35 recoveries/controls
were reported, many of which were inter-colony movements or colony-roost
movements in Southern England.

Listed below are all 8 recoveries involving movement over 200 km.
KK88205 ringed as a juvenile 16.7 .76 Attenborough (Notts)

controlled 16.6.78 Ringwood
KXl2943 ringed as an adult 22.5.78 near Canterbury (Kent)

controlled 8.7.78 Ringwood
A024089 ringedasajuvenile U.7.78 Shrewsbury(Salop)

controlled 2.8.78 Lower Test Marsh
4079359 ringed as adult male 25.6.78 Casbrook Common

controlled 29.8.78 Hiors-Brouage(Charente-Maritime),
FRANCE

A148278 ringed as a juvenile 14.7.78 Lockerley
controlled 5.8.78 Luzarches (Seine et Oise), FRANCE

M78712 ringed as a juvenile 25.8.74 La Cava (Tarragona), SPAIN
controlled 11.6.77 SherfieldEnglish

C34122 ringed as adult male 14.5.77 Guernsey, CHANNEL ISLANDS
controlled 4.6.77 Sherfield English
and again 1.7.78 Sherfield English

2317926 ringed as an adult 31.8.77 Riers-Brouage (Ctrarente-Maritime),
FRANCE

controlled 22.7.78 SherfieldEnglish

Blue Tit
Over 4000 were ringed in Hampshire during the year. However, only 4

recoveries were more than 30 km from the place of ringing:-
KH96985 ringed as a juvenile 24.9.78 East Worldham

controlled 12.11"78 Hungerford(Berks)
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Farlington Marshes
Bath (Somerset)
Lower Test Marsh
Ebbw Vale (Monmouth)
Lower Test Marsh
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KS04593 ringed as first-year
controlled

KV99452 ringed as first-year
e0ntrolled

KX22001 ringed as first-year
found dead

-I 
lrc rings f rrrm l, Blue Tits iingeci

at llcaulieu Road .{tation, bringing
licstr€l roost to 23 in 3 ,veiirs.

Redwing
One reeovery was reported;.*"
XC24Z77 ringed as a first-year

Chandlers F-nrd
Wailingford (Eerks)

Bartley
20.8.78 Poole (Dorset)
8.1"78 KingsWorthy

24.4.78 Farnham (Surrey)

at Denny Lodge were found in Kestrel pellets
the total number of rings found at this same

3.12.77
30.12.78
10" 10.77

Bearded Tit
Ali 7 reeoveries/controls of this speeies are listed.
HC13925 ringed as juvenile

maie 4.9.78 Stodmarsh (Kent)
eontrolled 28.10.78 Portsmouth

KN17527 ringed as an adult
male 11.8.76 Hieh Halstow {Kent)

eontrolled 5.7 "18 Titehfieid Flaven
KV97511 ringed fullgrown male 3.9.17 trbdipole L,ake (Dorset)

controlled 28^ 10.78 Portsmouth
KV97555 ringed as juveniie

female 4"9"77 Radipole Lake (Dorset)
eontroiled 28.10.78 Portsmouth

KX47636 ringed as juvenile
male

eontrolled
4254516 & 4254525 male and

female both ringed
both controlled

117 7R

1l.l 1.78
Titchfield Haven
Burnham-on-Sea (Somerset)

20.s.78
28. r0.78

Fordwich (Kent)
Portsmouth

27 .1.77
2.3.78

Sway
Serpa (Bhixo Alentejo),

PC}RTTJCAL

Stonechat
A bird ringed as a chick at Farnham (Surrey) on 19.6.78 was controlled at

Havant on 29. 10.78.

Reed Warbler
1093 birds were ringed during the ycar, and many were re-eaptured from

previous years in their bree_e{ing areas. Of 21 recoveries reported, the l0 listed
beiow were of movements of over 100 km.

JJ09652 ringed as a juvenile 6.9.73 Titchfield !traven
controlled 31.5.78 Kettering(Northants)
and again 20.6.78 Kettering

KE4l240 ringed as a juvenile 4^7 "16 Exeter (Devon)
controlled 12.8.78 FarlingtonMarshes

KJ8350l ringed as a juveniie 15.8.76 Pitsea (Essex)
controlled 34.7.78 FarlingtonMarshes
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KK89?94 ringed as a juvenile
controlled

KR98596 ringed as a juvenile
shot

KV20346 ringed as a ehick
controlled

4050393 ringed as a chick
eontrollctl

.40736?? ringed as an adult
male

recovered
Al92l74 ringed as an adult

controllctj

e22221 ringed as a" juvenile
controlled

Lr:wer Test lv{arsh
Sark, CHANNEL ISI'.dldDS
Farlington Marshes
Baisa de Paln',elon (Set-rrl:al),

PORTUGAL
Pershore (Wores)
Portsmouth
Hamble
l.agoa elc Albufeira (listrema

Illrra), IIORTI-I(]AL

2A.1.16
18"5"78

?,6.8"78
? 10.78

??"6.7u
19"8"78
4.8.78

29.q.78

.1"6.7E

25.9.78
24.',|.78
6.8.78

13.?.15
15.7.78

Fleet Ponel
Sidi lfni, MOR0CC0
Llangorse Lake (tsreeon)
Lyrhington

Guernsey,CHANNEL ISLANDS
Stoekbridge

Bransbury
Sidi Slimane, MORCIeCO
Loperwood
Taounate, MOR0Ce0

Scdge Warbler
Relatively few (764) were ringed during 1978, but many birds tere re-captureil

in lheir breeding areas from previous ycars.
Of I I recoveries reported, the 5 listed below rreie of movements oI over lt$ km.
KK603l0 ringed as a juvenile 4.7.76 l*'inchester

eontrolled 2.5.?8 Sark, CH.AFiNEL ISL.A,NDS
KN44426 ringed as a juvonile 31.7 "71 }rarlington &{arsirer;

dead on rerad 14.7.78 Caldicot (Monmouth)
KP38275 ringed as a juvenile 29.7 .77 Farlington Marshes

controlled I1.6.78 Retlord(No,tts)
Kxl427CI ringed as a juvenile 3.9.77 Farlington l\larshes

killed by cat 25"7.i8 Nervquay (Cornrval!)
KFI05947 ringed as ajuvenile ?5"7.?6 (ianterbury (Kent)

controlled 29.4.78 $tockbridge
An indication of post-fledgling dispersal was given by a bird ringed as a young

juvenile at Longstock on 1.7.78, anel eontrolled near Croydr.rn (Surrcyl on
2!.7.7E.

Blaekcap
There were two recoveries in kloroeco,
K844639 ringed as an adult

male 1.5.77
killed 14"2.78

KR7l244 ringed as a full-grown 28'8.77
"trapped" 17'1.78

Wiriist the high eler.rsity of ringers in lhe }Iorue Cr:unties riri-ght e'xplain the
paitern to some extent, a very significant proporl.ion of the recoverics (3 this year)
come from Essex and Suffolk.

Water Pipit
ll birds were ringed during the year, and the first ever control of a British-

ringed Water Pipit was reported:-
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8V46956 ringed as an adult 1.2.16 Bramley (Surrey)
controlled 2l.l I .78 Eastleigh

Also, 2 birds returned to the same cress-bed for the third successive winter.

Pied Wagtail
The most distant recovery was of a bird ringed at Clitheroe (Lancs) on 28.9.76

and controlied at Kings Worthy on 13.10.78.
All other movements ol any distance were of birds which had been transported

from commercial greenhouses at Sway. These included 3 which had returned to
sway from Tring (Herts).

Greenfinch
This species continues to produce movements from/to the north-east. During

1978, there were l2 recoveries/controls involving distances over 50 km, and I I of
these were in the NE quadrant (High Wycombe, Uxbridge, Dorking, Byfleet,
Kempton Park, Felixstowe, Bradwell-on-Sea, Colchester, Tonbridge, Wrotham,
Burgess Hill), whereas only I was from the NW quadrant:-

8564497 ringed as adult female 23.1.16 Crookham
controlled 8.2.78 Meriden (Warks) 135 km NNW

Goldfinch
Only 2 recoveries/controls were reported:-
KR97B49 ringed as a chick 17.6.77 Denny Lodge

dead 1.5.78 Fuenterrabia (Guipuzcoa), SPAIN
2322453 ringed as adult male 25.11.76 Capbreton (Landes), FRANCE

found dead 24.10.78 Lee-on-solenr

Siskin
There was a very interesting recovery from South-east France. This is one of

only a very few Siskins recovered in France, and is probably the first British.,
recovery in the south-east.

K882296 ringed as a first-year
male

found dead
4.4.76 Totton

26.2.18 Grenoble (lsere), FRANCtr

Bullfinch
An extremely

ringed on 29.1
(Hereford).

Chaffinch
The only distant recovery was of an adult female ringed at Sway on 10.4.76,

and killed by a cat near Helston (Cornwall) on 19.2.78.

Reed Bunting
The only distant recovery was of an adult male ringed during the large catches

of winter 76/77. This bird was ringed on 27.2.'11 at Alresford Pond, and
controlled on 18.2.78 at Rye Meads (Herts.)

Tree Sparrow
There was one recovery from the large catches of winter 16/77:-
KK6l356 ringed as full-grown 12.12.76 Marsh Court

founddead 10.10.78 Aylesbury(Bucks)

long distance recovery of this species was of a first-year female
77 at Farlington, and killed on 11.2.78 near Ross-on-Wye
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THE NUMBERS AND DISTRIBUTION OF BREEDING
GREBES Podicipedidae AND WILDFOWL Anotidae

IN HAMPSHIRE IN 1978.
J.M. Clark

INTRODUCTION
There has never been an attempt to survey in a single year all species ofgrebes

and wildfowl breeding in Hampshire. Past projects, which have always formed
part o! a national census, have concentrated largely on one particular species.
These include Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus in 1975 (Puckering-1976),
Canada Goose Branta canadensis in 1953, 1967/69 and 1976 (Ogilvie 1969 and
1977) and Mute Swan Cygnus olor in 1955 (Campbell 1960). Yarker and
Atkinson-Willes (1971) gave some indication of the county breeding populations
of Shoveler Anos clypeato, Tufted Duck Aythya fuligwlo, Pochard A fbrina and,
Shelduck Tadorna tadornain 1968/69, but they are based only on returns from
localities which were covered for winter counts. The ornithological survey of the
Itchen valley flood plain in 1976 (Cloyne 1977, Tubbs 1978) produced population
figures for all species breeding in that area except Mallard A. platyrhynihos and
Mute Swan.

Coverage of some areas has been fairly complete for long periods, notably
certain coastal sites and, in the last few years, the north-east of the county.
However, the overall picture has been far from complete, and this is reflected in
the breeding figures published in recent Hampshire Bird Reparts for species such
as Tufted Duck, Pochard and Canada Goose, which clearly have bben under-
estimates. However, the data were sufficient to suggest that there have been
increases in the population oi these and other specG since the publication of
Cohen (1963) and Taverner (1972), both of whom gave some comment on their
numbers and distribution. The major contributory factor is obviously the
considerable increase in the area of water, primarily as a result of the continuing
gravel extraction in the Avon and Blackwater valleys and, on a smaller scale, in
other areas. Conversely, the published data suggests a decrease in Teal A. crecca
an_d possibly Shelduck, although this may be as much due to under-recording as
other unknown factors.

It was therefore decided to attempt a full breeding survey of grebes and
wildlowl in the county, in order to obtairt as complefe popuiation figures as
possible. This would then provide some definite quantitative information,
enabling a revised statement of the status of each species to be made and to serve
as a base-line for any future surveys.

TTIE SURVEY
Data from three surveys are incorporated in this paper. The iirst was the

H-ampshire contribution to a fuil European census of breeding and non-breeding
Mute Swans. In Hampshire some 70 observers were allocated either complete or
half l0 km. squares. The survey involved the location of all breeding paiis and a
count of non-breeding birds during April, The second rvas an assessment of the
breeding population of other wildfowl and grebes organised by the Ornithological
Sq..tiqn o_f the _Hampshire Field Club. This utilised the same observers plus
additional people to cover specific areas in more detail. Sites were visited once a
month from April to August and all breeding, non-breeding and young birds were
recorded. The Test valley from the Lower Test Marshes (mean high water mark)
to Fullerton was covered in a separate survey of all wetland breeding birdi
conducted as part of a N.C.C. study of the ecology of the river and ass-ociated
flood-plain (Evans 1979). Except for Mute Swan, no specific request was made to
find nests, although it proved an easy way of confirming breeding for Great
Crested Grebe and Canada Goose.
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COVERAGE
The N{ute Swan survey producecl restilts (including nil returns) for all l0 km.

sr{uares e.'rr-cpt SU6l antl SU71. }Iorvr'ver, the nurnber in these squares was
probably very small. Overall, the organiser estimales that no more than l0go of
hree.ling grairs rvere overlook ed.

Loverage l'or the grcbe./wiidlowl sun,ry rri*'s more variabtre. Inlormation was
not receiveil fbr a surall number of important sites, and visits to other areas rvere
e_ither-too infrequent, or stopped too early in the summer, resulting in incomplete
deta for some species, cspecially l"uftecl Duck. Also, certain types of habitat,
such as rtreams and small ponels, which are especially suited to Little Crebe
l-achybaptus ruJ'icollis anel iVlaliurcl, and lieathland, favoured by Mallard and'Ieal, rvere not coverecl.

Of the'27 kni. of the I'est valley ro be surl";yt-tl, access lvas only possible tr>
seven scctions totalling 19 km. Figures f,rr these sections have been used in
calculeting the totals of each species k:cated in the county, but, where relevant,
Fvarrs' estirnates fol the cornplete 27 km. are mentioned,

'l.he follorving sires in tlie lllackrvater v*lley overlap into Surrey or Berkshire:
Ash Vale G.P.s, Eadshot Lea, Irrirnley G.P.s, North Camp G.l).s, and Yateley
C.P.s. The breeding totals givcn are for the completr'site in iach case.

Indivielual comments on tiie co1,er*ge for cae h species are gil'en belorv.

IUiSULT'S AN T} I}ISCUSSION
Creat Crested Crebe Podiceps crisratus

This is a cnnspicuous species during the tlreeding season, so counts published in
some years hilve prorcably approachcd the total figure" The B.T.O. have
organised natinnal survcys af the species irr 1935, I965 and 1975, and in the last
rrentioned year a iolel of 5l pairs rvas located in the county (Puckering 1976 and
olher sources)"

Coverage cluring the survey \l'as gr:oel. Three waters n'hieh have held breedirrg
1:airs sporadically in the past rvere not covered, but the organiser estimates that no
more than live pairs could ha'",e been overlooked. Nests can e&sily be located, and
Ihr young arc l,ery conspieuous, so full information regarding the success rate of
L:reecling pairs rvas obtained (sce Table l). A total of 72 pairs rvas fbund, of rvhich
55 etternpted brer:ciing. l5 of these reised 75 young. In addition, l./4 non-breeding
Lriitls rvere preseilt in Lilngslone I'{art:our liom N,!ay to Jrdy"

I;igr,tre I sh'rri,s the distrit".ution of pairs on a 10 km. square basis, and data
irom 'JIrs Af!$s oj"Sreerling Sird:; in Sritain artd lreland (Sharrock 1976) are
irrch:iled to pcrnrit comparison o1'ttre distri.lrution in 1978 with that during 1968-
l9'72. It shows tliar there have been slight changes in distribution since the,4rlas
:urv(y, but this nloslly involves non-occupation of lakes in the centre of the
coirnty rttich wer* u-qed only orcc or trvice di-rrilg that period. Three new squares
hav'e been oceupirrd, in eceh case involving & meture site which had been used in
pr*-",1/lns years.

lleta lor 1975 (see'Iable l) give* a total ol 5l pairs and l0 non-breeders,
compared rrith ?2 pairs and l/4 nr:n^breeders in 1978" Table 2 gives the numbers
r:l'pairs at various grr:uped sites in the tryo years. It shows that the increase in the
population since 1975 (and presurnairly carlier years) is iilrnost entircly due to the
continuing extriicticr.i of gravel and subsequcnt flooding ol the pits, since
irumbers on other vliaters have remained stablc. The colonisation of rivers is
interu'sting. "l'he increased occupatiotl of sites on slorv moving stretches of the
Avrin and l-oeldon lbllows a sin"rilar spread l,r ttre T]rames and other rivers from
1970 orrwards (Yuungrnan 19??), although it had been recorded as far back as
1916 (t{arrison anel }{ollom 1932). Youngman suggested that pairs are moving on
ri-r rivers trecause all 'trreeeiing 

het,irat on starlding water is firlly utilised; however,
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the present data wor*ld appear to contradict this, with several previously-used
lake sites uncccupied.

'fhe survey has cunlirmeei suspicii:rts that 1t!e speuies has heen inure:rsirrg
srgnificantly irr tll* county; the 19TB irrtedirig pilpulatiein rvas o['ihe lrreler rt] -i 5

pftrrs.

l-it I Iu Ur ut'u't,tt hs l,up! us t.uJ tt ttI I t,
ln the past, coverage of this species has been very l'ragmeniary, with only tr

lisudful of brc'eding records sribmiltecl eaeh year. The only useful quentitative
data wtrich has been published is an estirnate of 150'+ pitirs along the 'I'est s-r'stenr

in l9?l {l-IrR 19"1]-J aiid 26 pairs on lhe ltchsr above fuianstrritlge in 1976 { f'r"thlts

I 978).
Coverage duriog the S$fvey wa$ rather veriable tbr a numtter ol"reaSO11S. IIt [llL

north-easa and along the surveyed sectiolts of the Test vailey it is thought that the
majority of pairs was located. Flowever, elsewhere, apart ftom a- few areas, ttre
coverage was p{}or, alld many pairs will have been missed along the other'
prilcipal rivers, as weli as on tile small ponds and streams whiefi were not vl-siled.
This species is rnueh more secretive than Great Crested Grebe, which means thal a

t'ew pairs will have been overl6oked in areas which were fully surveVed. Even after
linding a pair, proof of breecting ar infofmatian regarding the subsequent fate ol
3tiy ydung is nqt casy to otrtain. Neveritteless, a total of 226 pairs was iound, 6i'
wiiir*r t:4 + raisetl young. This is the highe st populatioli figure ever pu-trlishe ci f ur
the couilty. Table -1 gives details af rhe main ooncentlations" The total inclgdgs
102 pairs in the Test valley. Allowing for stretfhes llot covered, Evans estinlales e

tr:tai of ca" 145 pairs, which agrees ciosely wiitt the I97l estiarate above'
'tr-he srrrvey has dernoristr"ated ihst L,ittle Crebes are widfly distribilted 'in the

{:r}unty, oecupyigg a cotlsidcrabl€ rnngr3 uf aquatic liabitats. Coverage *'as r:nly
*urrnpiete aiong thb "l',*st r'*lley and in the norih-east, Allow'ing f'tlr the mairr rn,et s

--- Avr:n, lrchen and fu{eon -'* i,ind the mun-Y other suitatlle sites whieh were Mj,t

\,is!i.al,eiigii.coi5tX)+- Fsli:rrn;iyn{rltleto{rI'arilorrtthetruepcpulatiorrof thr
Lor.l!,1! rlI l9?8. f itcr.: ir tlL, c\tdtllt( t., \t,gge\t tll.t! irlry cbarrdt.' itr >ral u: lt;t'
occuried in rccertt years; numbers lisvc probably relnained rrilre Or less sta'trli
srnce tire effecl.s of the i96l/63 winter tvete negaled, cxcept perhaps for a siigtrt
lncrease cc:r':'esponding tcl tfie contini.ring gravel extraetiott sctilities. I{owever.
lhis hebitat is riot of such rnljr.rr impoliance as with the ltreiii:u: speeies, and s.,

tlif, perc.r,tage increese has prr-itiebiy b*ett tttuch sln&llel

.l'he survey conf irmed what was known already - this species is very cotumcitt
in the ccrrnty. Only a few areas were fuliy surveyed, but overall a total <ll'350-l
pairs resulted, of'which 273 are knnwn to liave raised young. This figure ineludes
ttre Longslcck,/Fullertorr total r:f 5.3 pairs, of which 38 raised yourg. However, al
the timc oi' rvriting, Evans had not completed his analysis of the daia for tlic
remaindur *l the Test v*lley, brit he estirnates thal a I'Lt-ther .u. 35i, pairs lveTr

frresent, making a total of ro" 7{S pairs found in the county. Sharrock {1976) ptits
iorwarcl *n :iverfige density for Britail anil lreland cf 20 pairs per 10 krt. square.
Ihe nrea ol'i'larnpshire is equivalenl to itpproximately 40 such square!, givirrg u

Ioral populati*n clf rc. 8fi) pairs" This is eie*rly an underesiin'i*te. 'Ihe most
recentlv putrhshcrl Common Birci flensus ei*ta l-nr fannland lllots (-lvlfirchailt
l9?8) sr:ggestr an average density ol'!55 pairs per l0 km. square, giving a

illamprshire total o{ 10,&.00 pairs. Clearly, if allswanee is made fbr the ar€as of
urban ancl other unsuita-ble habitat in the county, a considerable reduction in this
ligiire rvoulel result. F,{everthelers, in view ol" the large concenlralions of birds to
be seen aI varii:us s'rtes immediatelv fol-towiirg the 

-breeeiing 
season, the tlGc frguk



rnay well be closer to the second estimate than the first.
The lack of any earlier population data precludes any definite statement ol

change of status, but local increases in breeding numbers in certain u,ell-watched
areas and the continuing upward trend of post-breeding season counts both
suggest that the liopulation is increasing. Such change may be lrartly attributable
to the increasing number of hand-reared birds released by gamekeepers and
wildfowlers (Pratt, pers. comrn.).

Teal Anas crecca
There is very little published breeding data of any value for this species. Eight

pairs were found in a thorough survey of part of the New Forest in 1960 (HAR
I960) and three pairs brecl in the Itchen valley in 1976 (Tubbs 1978). Teal are very
thinly scattered throughout the suitable habitat, so it is unlikely that all pairs will
have been located. Proof of breeding is even more difficult to obtain. This is
reflected in the total of only l7 pairs located in l97B (sce Table 4), of which only
three are known to have bred successfully. Figure 2 shows their distribution on a
10 km, square basis, and the Atlas data are included for cornparison. The five year
survey produced records for 18 squares, whereas the present survey produced
records for ten squares, including two in which the species was not found during
1968-72. This shows the difficulty of locating all pairs in a single year. Sharrock
(1976) suggested a density of 3-5 pairs per l0 km. square in which it was recorded.'fhis gives a county estirnate of 30-50 pairs, but the number of pairs found during
the survey suggests t!]at the lorver figure is closer to the true population. Clearly
this species has clone no rnore than maintain its position in the county, and it rnay
have decreased slightly. I'lowever, Tubbs (pers. comm.) is of the opinion that its
position in the New Forest has remained stable since the 1960 survey. The lower
number of pairs in 1978 can be attributed to the incompiete coverage of that area.

Gaclvrall Anas st repera
This species has increased markedly in the county since 1950, when it rvas

described as "a very scarce and irregular winter visitor . . . . apart from extrerne
rarities, the most uncornmon duck in Hampshire" (Taverner 1962). The
wintering populatior: has exceeded 100 in 197'l/78 and 1978/79, and summer
records are now regular, although breeding has still to be provecl.

In 1978, a pair lvas suspected of breeding at Marsh Court, and there tvere also
records of one or two in May,/June frorn Ellingham G.P., Farlington Marshes
and F-leet Pond, although there was no indication of breeding at these sites. The
prospect of this species establishing a small breeding population in the near
luture remains good.

Shoveler Anos clypecta
Single pairs have bred iil the county in nine years since 1952, most recenily in

1975. Records in May/-lune are much more commonplace, but the paucity of
confirmed breediirg records demonstrates the difliculty of proving n€sting. In
1978, three pairs were found. At Farlington N{arshes, five young were raised, at
Titchlielcl Haven, breeding was suspected, and at Sowley Pond, a pair rvas
present, but no young were seen.

This species remains e rather scarce breeder in the county, with possibly a few
pairs nesting annually.

Mandarin A ix ga ler icu I a t a
Taverner (1972) states that escapes frorn the Leckford wildfowl collection

nested in the surrounding villages in the 1950s, although no breeding records have
ever been published for that area. However, Mandarins have obviously survive<.i
there, for during the survey five pairs were located on the Test at Leckford, three
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breeding successfully, and two pairs bred successfully at nearby Longstock. A
small population has also become established in recent years at Stratfield Saye,
and one pair bred successfully in 1978.

There were casual records of one or two birds at several other sites, so breeding
could occur in new areas iu the future.

Tufted Duck A y t hy a lul i gula
Table 5 shows the number of pairs proved breeding in the county in recent

years. Coverage was variable, but even in the peak year of 1976 it was far from
complete. However, there is a suggestion of a gradual increase during the period,

Pairs were located by the presence of individual males adjacent to probable
nesting sites, or by seeing broods of young. In 1978, at least 243 pairs were
present, of which ll3 bred successfully. Figure 3 shows their distribution on a l0
km. square basis, and the Atlss data are included for comparison. Table 6 gives
details of the main concentrations. Tbe low proportion of pairs known to have
raised young - 46.5s/o - can be attributed to two main factors. One is that
predation of newly-hatched ducklings by pike inevitably accounted for many
complete broods before they were recorded. Secondly, the late nesting period for
this species, with most broods not appearing until July or early August, means
that many will have been missed in areas where the final visits were made irf early
July. Although 93 pairs were located along the Test valley, only 20 broods were
seen. Evans (pers. comm.) attributed this apparently low success rate to the fact
that few visits were made to the area in August.

The survey has shown that the species has increased dramatically during the last
ten years. Not only is this due to occupation of new gravel pits, but also to a real
increase on lakes and rivers. However, the spread to new areas has been slow,
with only six squares (total population 25 pairs) colonised since the Atlas survey.
Convesely, seven squares are no longer occupied, but breeding was proved only in
three of them during the five year Atlas period, Pairs were probably missed in
these areas in 1978.

In addition to the 243 pairs located, Evans estimated a further 39 pairs on the
sections of the Test valley which were not covered. Allowing for pairs missed, a
county population of 300-350 pairs is indicated. To this figure must be added a
total of ca. 2N apparently non-breeding birds, Iargely concentrated in the Avon
valley (ca. 50) and the north-east (ca. 100). These probably include a high
ploportion of first summer birds, although the speqies will breed at this age
(Cramp & Simmons 1977).

Pochard. Aythyaferina
Although there are a few earlier records, regular breeding in the county started

only as recently as 1961. Since then, a small number have bred each year, centred
on the Test valley, but also in the upper ltchen valley and at various other sites.
The highest figure so far published was 20 pairs in 1971. although coverage was
incomplete.

In 1978, 56 pairs were located, of which 39 bred successfully, Figure 4 shows
their distribution on a l0 km. square basis, and the Atlos data are included for
comparison. Table 7 gives details of the sites holding pairs. The species'
strongholds are still the Tes-t valley and, to a lesser extent, the Upper Itchen.
Although there has clearly been an increase during the last ten yeari, the poor
coverage of river valleys obviously exaggerates this. However, the increase is less
marked than in Tufted Duck. This is because the ideal breeding habitat, with
dense, tall, fringing aquatic vegetation (Cramp & Simmons 1977) is scarce in the
cgunty. Gravel pits generally lack this requirement, and often have too great a
depth of water. this soecies normally being a shallower diver than Tufted-Duck.
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Therefore, Poehard have not" as yet, been able to take advanlage of the vastly
ioereased area of wat*r to the sam* extent.

in addition to the 55 pairs loeated, F:vans estimated a further 15 prairs in the
seetions of the Test valley which were not eovered. It seems likely that ttre total
population is of the order of 70-80 pairs. In addition, there was a small number of
apparently non-breeding birCs, protrably nct exceeding 50.

Ruddy Duek Qxyura ja*'taicensis
A pair was suspeeted of breeding et Fleet Pond in 1977, and was proved to dc

so in-1978, raising one young. This is the first breeding record for the county, and
represents a eonsiderable ra!1ge extension frorn its West l"''tidlands and Avon
strongholds.

5i!rclduek Ta do r nct t ado rna
This speeies breeds in small nutnbers along the eoast (partieulariy at ldeeds

Oar), in tlie Nerv Forest anel sporadically at other inlanel lercalities. Coverage
a.long the coast has been variable from year to year, with the highest published
figuri 30 pairs in 19?5. The eoastal p*puiation is thought to have remained
reiatively stable in the last twentlr y€arst apart from a small de,erease follorving the
1962/63 wi*ter, rvhieh was recoverc<i by 1965 (Renyard, pers. ccmm.)"

Trvelve pairs rvere reported breeding in the l',lerv Forest in 1959. Sinc* then'
there have beet a few reports, especially froin Kingston Creat Clommon, but
coverage has been poor. Other inland breeding records have come from the Avon
valiey G.P.s (l??6 and l9??)" Farley Mount {1960), Havarit Thieket (1960), and
Winchester S.F. (197t) and 19? l).

I)uring the survey, 26 pairs were located, of whieh al least elcveu bred
sueeessfully" The sites occupied are given in Table E. Unfortunately, no
information was reeeived for the Hampshire part of Chichester Harbour cr the
Calshot,/Fawley area. C)niy one pair was feiund in the New Forest, but eoverage
was poor and so others may have been overlooked. None was found at Kingston
Creat Ceimmon, a site occupied in most recent years, but the breeding at Ployles
Court G.P. in the Avon valley probably represents a northward extension of this
e0lony.

Sevlral coastal loealities, notably the l{urst/Sowley area, reportecl a marked
fleeline in l9?8, but, despite this, the distribution by 10 knr" squeres rvas identical
to that in the Aflos survey, and the species is probably holding its own' A srnall
colony has become established at the Avon valley gravel pits, but the position in
the Niw Forest is uncertain. The survey suggests a decline there sinee 1959, but a
lnore thorough search is necessary in order to ascertain the true position.
Probably no more than 35 pairs bred in the county in 1978, but in a normal year
the population is probably of the order of 40-50 pairs with around 25Vo of these
being at one loeality, l{eeds Oar.

Grey Lag Goose lnser caser
A feral population at Sl.ratfield Saye lras inereaseel steadily in reeent years,

ttom ?l in 1970 to 6l in early 1978. The majority oi Lrirds do not aftempt
lrreecling, and rn 1978 two pairs raised $even young. Ca, five other pairs
attempted breeding, but were unsueeessful elue to flooding in early May"

A single pair raised three young at Timsbury G.P., and a lurther two pairs were
present along the Test" but did not attempt breeding.

Although the numbers in the county are small at pre$ent, there is the prospecl
that feral pairs will spread to new areas in the future. Free-flying birds have
reeently been raised at Marwell Zoo.
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Canada Goose Branlrr conade nsis
llnti! 1965, a small nurrLrer ol bleerling Fairs lras reportcd annually in the

n$rth-east and a.t Fetersfield Lak*, Sinee that 1'tar. there har been a, proelig.ious
inerease in the north-ea:;tt and a graelual spr*ad to most other parts of the eounty.
although local introductions were respeusible for lhe estatrlishmerit of colonies
in the south-rvest, bascd irr the Cins area, in !965 (Taverrrer t9?i) anql, mnre
re{ent!!', the sor"rlh-,*ast {}i.en1ard, pers. conrm.}.

T'he sprcies is eentred on s*vsral areas, lhe rnost iinportlrnl. of the-se being tirc
Blaelirvater valiey gra-vel pils (rrotably Yatclt:y). lilvethanr Paik, ]rleet lrr,:nd.
Stretllelel Say,c. the Avon vallel 6ravel pits, Ntrtjr Clar and the Test r;rlley. Lar"61c

nuirrbers trrced in tirese areas, but they are cf't-r:tt ilccompanied by ctusidr'ral-"lc
non-hreeding flocks, consisting of birds waiting to take c,ver brending territorier
as thcy Lreecnre varont or Lrircls too imma!ur:e tn breed. lrlse*l-tcre in lhe eor:nl.r',
there is a- seattrrirg of snta.ll colouies air-r-l- siugic parr:i, hut fe.'1' tron-breetJcrs.

ln 197$, fit lenrt 2;!7 pa.irs at-tenigrtccl brceding. nl'r+htch lir8 raisrxl a tot;rl o[
6r'18 +. yoLrng. Iletails of the main eonr:enlratir:ns arc giren in'fatrle !). In additiort.
.dL{l + non-breeding adults lv.re eslinlated t* tie pre-{ent. I'igure 5 gives tht
distribution of pairs cln a l0 krn. sguare hasir, and tbt Atlas data are incli:tled for
ggnrpari.on. !t rhorrs tlre nrairi r:on('rltrJtirlrt itr tltt'ttrrrlh e3rf , snralll:r r)n('r in
t.he ol.her ilreas luenlicioe{J ah-or'e, and a u:altering ol paiie eisc
u,herc. I:Iowcve r. the orgamt:;er i'eels that ;r consrcie rahle nul"ntre r (rf L..rrrn
was overlocked on sec'ludcd lakes. pondr anr:i- rivers rvhieh were not visrt-ed. In
facl, -*everal new hrecdin5; siles hale been locateci in l9'79. lt seems prritxrblc that
the total breeding populntion in the coilnty in 1978 uas in excess r:f 3lU pairs,
which, with the non-breeding adults, gives a tolal pre-hreeding perpulalion of
![X!0 -r birds.

In the last. 25 years, the popuiation has beeu allor+ed to iliercare alrnort
runclrecked, and has taken aelvanlagr' erf the additional nesting sites proliiled Lrv

new gravei pits, resuit.ing in a ten-foltl increare in nrtmhers. Tht'ratc ol inerc;tsr:
now appears to be levelling r-rff in scime areas, especially the north-east. Tltir nt;:v
he accounted for hy the alniost total occupation of suitaL,le terrilorirrs, anrl. rvitlt
the realisation of thc great darnagc thcrv ciin do io crops if the pnpulation gets out
of hard, increased shooting hy farnt*rs and eilhers. Hcwever. numhers are still
itrcreasing in rerently coloni:ed aieas sueh an the soilth-*ast antl A-lt<ut,/Liphook
area, although th*y rerriain comparati!'ely snrall there.

Nlute Suan t.:.ygnus 0!or
.{ totai of l2l pairs lvas louncl, fairly everily tlistril-xrtcd. thicughout th€ county,

hut rvith the ma.in concetrtralions along lhe Avon anil Test vaileys an,il in thr
north-east^ 53 pairs bred succesrt'rilty. r:f'rvhicli 4.1 are knorvn 1ti havt rais*d 186
yourrg,22 bred with the outcorne unkncwr. Ili bred unsuccessl'itlly, afld 2S rryerc

only known to have heitl territr:ry" Noir-brceding birrJs were survcyed in Anril: a

total of 4!9 *,as c<xrnted .-- see ihe Systernalie !"ist ferr dettils nf the ntain
eoncentralions" Figure 6 gives ttre <Jistrihr.rtion ol pairs and r:!on-br(:e(ling birr1s on
a 10 krn. sqr:are hasis. (iornparison wrth the ll&?s dat.r 

'tl1t1r,1'5 
1.fi;11 otllv trro

clrangcs in the sqrrare s oecupied during t.irr t'*(:r si.it"vry5.
llie only irrevious srrvey was thr: !1.T.(1.,-:qtsus itt 19.55 tCantFi,'ell l1if,i')).

1a}le t0 sharvs th* numher nf pairs loca.t';rl in rariotts hahilatr during thr: tu,r
surve:.'s. T'he totals sirggest a cr-'rnsirieratrle increase since 1955, but q:ovrrarie in thal
1'rar wa5 incon:plete. Thr:re has cert.rinly hc,:n I real increase oit g,ravel pil:r,
permitted by the cerntinulng crr;rvatiorrr. lrrrI rr t:iher ]ral-ritiltr it is imprxriLrle to
drarv any'rlefinite ccnclusions" The organiser estilnateli that no rlore than 10$,Io <11

pairs rvere overlooked, sc a total coulrty breeding populatir:n oi 130-135 pairs is

indicated.
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SUMMARY
An attempt was made to survey all species of grebe and wildfowl breeding in

Hampshire in 1978. The coverage obtarned tvas fairly complete except for Little
Grebe and N{allard. A.s a result of the data obtained, the following estimates of
breeding pairs are given:

Creat Crestecl Crebe 75 Pochard 70-80
Little Crebe 500 + Shelduck 35
Teal 30 Canada Goose 300+
Tufted f)uck 300-350 Mute Swan 130-135

Trvo widely differing estimates are calculated for Mallard, and their relative
merits discussed.

l)etails of breeding and suspected breeding are given for four other species.
The organiser eoneludes that Creat Crested Crebe, Tufted Duck, Pochard and

Canada Goose have increased markedly in the county in recent years. Little Crebe
and Mute Srvan are also thougtrt to have increased, but by much smaller
ncrccntascs" Possible reasons for these increases are siven. Teal and Shelduck
hppear td have maintained their position in the county.-For Mallard, there are no

earlier comparable data, so a definite statement as to any change in status cannot
be made, but superficial evidence sugges,"ing an increase is given.
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TABLE 1. Pairs of Great Crested Grebe present in Hampshire in 1975 and 19?8,
with details of breeding success for 1978.

Pairs
Present

1975

0
5

I
2
I
3
0
I
I
0
I
4
3
I
I
2
I
2
I
0
I
I
2
I
I
2

2
2
9

5l

Palrs
Present

1978

2
4
I
0
t
,,

4
I
I
I
2

6
2
I
I
5

1

I
4
I
I
3
')

I
2
I
I
2
l4
7?

Pairs
Attempting
Breeding

Pairs
Breedlng Young
Successftrlty Raised

24
24
t2
00
33
00
00
00
ll
l6
00
510
l3
ll
00
24
25
00
00
00
00
t2
li
12
24
l2
t2rl
614
35 73

Allington C.P.s
Ash Vale G.P.s
Avon Village (R. Avon)
Awbridge
Badshot Lea
Bickton (R. Avon)
Blashford C.P.
Blashford (R" Avon)
Ilramshill
Dogmersfield Lake
Eversley C.P.s
Ewhurst
Fleet Pond
Frimley G.P.s
Highclere Park
Hightown C.P.
lvy Lake
Kentford Lakes
Kingiisher Lake
Linwood G.P.
Moyles Court G.P.s
North Camp G.P.
North Foulner G.P.
Sowley Pond
Spinaker Lake
Stratlield Saye [-ake
S. Saye (R" Loddon)
"festwood Lake
Tundry Pond
Wellington Country Park
Yateley C.P.s

Totals
(- = not covered)

2
4
I
U

4
I
3

0
I
I
2

5

2
I
0
3

2
0
2
0
0
J

2
1

2
I
I
2
9

55

TABLE 2. ['$irs of Great Crested Grebe present at various grouped localities
in Hampshire in 1975 and 1978.

1975 1978

l-ukes l5 15
Rivers 3 6
North-east Gravel Pits 22 79
Avon valley Cravel Pits I I 20
Other Gravel Pits 0 2

51 72TOTAI,S
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TABLE 3, P*irs of Littte Grebe located in llnmpshire in 197E.

Basingstoke Canal
Elackwater velley C.P.s
other l{.E. sites
Andover area

Pairs Fairs
Prtsent Suecessft*

34 29 Avon valley G.P.s
l7 l2 Langstone Hbr" area
24 17 Test valley
15 15 other sites

Pairs Pairs
Frrxenl Sr.rmsfii,l

1? ll
43

l0? l9
18 U

'l'AllI-Ij 
"1. Fairs rif Ical lottted iri Hlarrpsirii'e in -1976i

23456

Poirs Palrs
Present S$ffifitt

Leckford I CI

March Court 2 A
Titchfield Haven 2 1

Warnford I 0
West Worldham I 0
-$Ihitton Pond, I3urley I 0
Woolmer I 0

0

Ir'iirt Piiirs
Preserif sum^c!'til

Alresford
Avington
Bistrops Dyke
Bossington Mili
Farlington Marshes
I-tratchet Pond
Kingston Great

Comcnon

01
rk.z lEAr.

0
0
0
0
U

2

ti
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4
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TABLE 5. Pairs of Tufted Duck proved breeding in Hampshire in recent years.

1966 2t t914 27
l97t 26 1975 44
1912 32t34 1976 74*
1973 29 t977 43

*Figure in flBR amended to include unpublished data from Cloyne (1977)"

TABLE 6. Pairs of Tufted Duck located in Hampshire in 1978.

Blackwater valley
other N.E. sites
Andover area
Avon valley

o
Fig.3

Pairs Pairs
Present Sumful

66 38
r9 8
16 13
r09

Itchen valley
Test valley
other sites

Pairs Pairs
Present Successful

23 18
93 20
t67

o

7

6

5

4

2

1

123
TUTTEDDUCK
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TABLE 7. Palrs of Pochard located in Hampshire in 19TE"

Alresford
Baffins Pond
Broadlands Lake
Charlton G.P.
Fleet Pond
Horsebridge area
Leckford
Longstock
Kingfisher Lake

o

Bishops Dyke
Farlington Marshes
Hurst
Moyles Court G.P.
Needs Oar

Pairs Pairs
Present Sumsful

66
l0
)a
20
33
13 887
32
l0

Marsh Court area
Northington
Shepherd Springs
Sowley Pond
Testwood Lake
Timsbury area
Warnford
Winnall

Fairs Pairs
Present Successful

44
l0
l0
20
ll
53)')
lt

o

Pairs Pairs
Present Successfirl

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

12345678 I
Fig.4 POCHARD

TABLE E. Pairs of Shelduck located in Hampshire in 197E.

Pairs Pairs
Present Successful

l0
33lt
33
t2?

73

New Docks Container
Berth I

Oxey (Lymington) I
Titchfield Haven I
Portsmouth Harbour I
Warsash 2

I
I
I
I
0

I
I
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IABLE 9. Pairs of Canada Coose located in ttrarmpshire in l9?E,
wilh det*ils of breeding suc(ess.

Psirr
Attenrpring Pairl Young
Breeding Suceessful Ralsed

Ash Vale G"P.s
Ilramshill Police College Lake
Elvetham Park
l'leet Pontl
Frimley G"I)".s
North Camp G.P.s
Potbridge liisher-r
-stratfield Sa.ve
Wellington Country Park
Yateley G.P.s
other N.E" sites
Spinaker Lake (Blash ford )
other Avon valley sites
Test valley
Needs Oar
other sites

TOTALS

o123
Fig.S CANADA GOOSE

6
Ir)
6"5

l0
6
5
7

D

39
t7
I
8

.31

t0
19

237

5

5

--10

14
I
7

14
7

I5
l6l

28
20

t2)

l_1

i
_10
la!i

i9
133
65
45
27
?

30+
_4'l

608 +

6
5
3

7
5

5
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I
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TABLE 10. Pairs of Mute $wans located in various habitats in llampshire
in 1955 and l97t

Rivers/Streams
Lakes/Ponds
Gravel Pits
Canals
Estuarine

TCITAI,S

19?8

64
34
l5
0
I

121

1955
30
l9

5

5
4

63

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

o

o123456789

Fig.6 MUTE SWAN
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